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in Guelph under the name of the
Guelph Poultry and Pet Stock As.;ocia-
tion with the following officers: Presi-
dent, C. J. Eisele; Vice-President, Geo.
Chamberlain ; Sec'y and Treas.. John
Colson; board of directors-Thos. 'H.
Smelt, A. Tyson, H. Pearson, G. Sully,
W.Coon, J. D. Robertson, J. B.Collins,
W. Stewart and H. Sallows. From the
enthusiasin manifested by those present
at the inaugural meeting, there is nodoubt of the success of the Association.

NO TWO WEI'KS FOR BARRIE.

We are particularly requested to draw
attention to the fact, as embodied in
the report in another column, that the
Kempenfeldt Association, is, as a body,
entirely opposed to the increasing of
the time the poultry are on exhibition
at the Industrial Exhibition.

MR. GEO. H. CARLEY,

Barrie, has shipped three birds to
British Columbia, the means of sale
being tne advertising pages of the RE.
viEw. " A word to the wise is suffi.
cient."

. A

BROWN LEGHORN COCK.

for comparison three eggs of six varie-
ties of fowls. The varieties with the
weights of the eggs were as follows,
light Brahma hens 734 oz., partridge
Cochin hens 8 oz, white Dorking hens
6 oz., silver-rey hens 7Y oz., dark
Brahma pullets 54 oz, white Plymouth
Rock pullets 5Y oz.

WEIGHT.

As far as weight goes it will be seen
Mr.a J ph Ksey T that the ggs laid by hens have a de-

Mr. joseph Kinsey, Doon, sent us 1cided advantage over those laid by pul-

lets. The partridge Cochin's rather
surprised us, averaging 6 to the pound,
an unusual weight.

QUALITY.

On tasting one of each, cooked, we

noticed the Cochin eggs were very deli.
cate in taste, yolk rather light in color
and white beautifully clear; silver-grey,
yolk darker, white very transparent,
delicate in taste ; Plymouth Rock very
similar ; white Dorking, yolk very dàrk,
flavor delicate; light Brahma, yolk
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light in color and eggs strong to the
taste ; dark Brahma, yolk nice color,
taste rich.

THE SHELLS

of ail were strong, those of the part-
ridge Cochin being almost mahogany
in color, thus refuting the theory that
the darker the shell the deeper in color
will the yolk be.

BIRDS ALL FED ALIKE.

Mr. Kinsey informs us that his birds
are ail fed alike, and are now in full
lay; he states they pay better th'.n any-'
thing on the farm.

NEW YORK JUDGES.

Since giving the list in our last issue
the following names have been added,
B. N. Pierce, Indianapolis, Ind.; Geo.
A. Brown, Baltimore, Md.; J. D.
Nevius, Philadelphia, Pa.

$40 FOR A MINORCA.

Mr. McCormick has sold the black
Minorca cockerel, ist at the Ontario,
for forty dollars, this being the highest
figure we know of, ever paid for a
Canadian brcd bird.

THIS BIRD

is bred from the much-talked of dis-
qualified cockerel at Buffalo last winter,
and beats his sire in size and general
shape, is beautiful in color, has good
lobes and typical comb.

wE LEARN

that the second prize cockerel was sold
to the same buyer at a good figure.

14R. C. J. DANIELS,

Toronto, left for England early last
month, and purposes Iringing back
quite a lot of stock. He will person-
ally select stock or eggs for any intend-
ing importers sending Fim postalsorder
to cover amount of purchase. His
address for one month will be, Epsom,
Surrey, England.

ONTARIO MEETING.

A report of the annual meeting of
the Poultry Association of Ontario will
be found elsewhere. Our eastern
friends have had a long wait, but they
have got it at last, and knowing then
as we do, we feel assured that it could
not have gone to a more favorable lo-
cality, or to a more enterprising, en-
thusiastic and hard-working lot of
fanciers.

THE BY-LAWS

adopted by the Association will also be
found, we have not space this month to
refer to then in detail.

THE MONTREAL PRIZE LISTS

are now ready and can be had on ap.
plication to the Secretary, Mr. J. H.
Cayford, box 1r68, Montreal. This
will be the only show in the province
this year.

THE LAST SHOW

accounts of the Ontario have never
been audited, the books not yet being
ready• for the auditors. This matter
should receive immediate attention. A
deficit of$ 2 2 . 4 7 , we understand, exists.

PROM PTNESS Il.; ELF.

The Ontario show closed on the
Friday at noon, on Tuesday we receiv-

ed by mail the full prize list with scores.
Good boy! Hamill.

MONTREAL SHOW.

Our Montreal correspondent writes
us: The annual show has been fixed for
the 18th, 19 th and 2oth of February
1890, and the Victoria Armory Hall
which gave us much satisfaction" last
year has been secured again. A very
liberal respond to the appeal of the
Society has been given by the citizens
of Montreal, as may be seen by the
large list of specials in the prize list.
The services of Mr. I. K. Felch, so well
known to every fancier, have again been
secured for the poultry, and Mr. J. B.
Jones of Toronto, who so ably handled
the pigeons last yearwill again officiate.
We expect that a large number of
entries will be received fron eastern
Ontario which we hope to reciprocate
next winter at Bowmanville.

MR. JOHN E. GILL,

Franklin, Pa., the well known breeder
of Games and Game Bantams, has,
through pressure of business engage-
ments been obliged to offer aIl his stock
for sale.

TREASURER O. P. A.

We are in a position to state that the
Treasurer of the Poultry Association of
Ontario has given the desired bond
endorsed Mr. J.. E. Lawrence and Mr.
Wm. Chase.

AMAL.GAM.'TIoN.

Mr. Dilworth in his letter opens up
a matter of supreme importance to the
fraternity at large, more especially those
of Ontario, and while he does not claim
absolute perfection for his plan, still it
seems to us that if b.oth parties can-be
satisfied it will lead to good results.



EXPRESS YOUR OPINION.

We shall be glad to have an expres.
sion of opinion from some of the
younger as well as the olde- heads of
both Associations.

T. T. COLEMAN DEAD.

Our Bowmanville correspondent
writes us : It is with very great regret
that we have to chronicle the death of
one of our Directors, who was also one
of the oldest poultry fanciers in Central
Ontario. We refer tb the late T. T
Coleman chief of police for this town
who died ot pneumonia on Jan. 15 th at
the age of 67 years. By his death the
Bowmanville fanciers lose one of their
warmest supporters, and he wili also be
missed at the Directors Board of the
Agrcultural society of West Durham,
of which he has been an active member
since its inception many years'ago. He
was the first,and until his death the prin-
cipal fancier and breeder of the Asiatic
varieties in this town, and stock bred
by him bas found its way to all the
shows of Canada, and has been the
foundation of a good many first class
yards.

THINK OF IT.

Last year Canada exported nearly
two and a quarter million dollars worth
of eggs.

NO QUORUM.

At the last monthly meeting of the
Toronto Bantam, Pigeon and P. S.
Club no quorum was present,so no bus-
iness could be transacted.

STOLEN OR STRAYED;

Mr. C. W. Eckhardt, Unionville, had a
Plymouth R. hen, pullet&cockerel either
stolen or missent from Bowmanville
show. If any fancier knows anything
of themn will he please correspond with
the REvIEw.

fieTlI
MORTIMER'S MONTHLY MORSELS.

DY F. A. MORTIMER, POTTSvILLE, PA.

Cultivate a cheerful and contented
disposition. Do you know that cheer-
ful looks make every dish a feast ?

Never throw food on the snow or
muddy places when feeding fowls, it is
necessary that food shall be clean.

The runs must be dry, wet feet will
make biddy sick. A southern slope is
desirable. The bouse should have a
southern exposure, be sheltered from
the winds, roomy, warm, light and
properly ventilated.

Ducks should have separate bouses
from other fowls. No roosts are neces-
sary, but they should have troughs, as
they do not like to pick and hunt in
the ground like chickens.

Take your stock to the show and get
them scored, then you will have a guide
to judge your other fowls by.

Great expectations are often the fore-
runners of disappointment. It is so
with the poultry business. Go at it
calmly and reflectively. Study the
wants and dispositions of vour fowls;
get the experiences and ideas of others;
add to and improve your stock gradu-
ally and you are on the road to success.

Colonizing fowls in separate small
flocks in the manner they are kept in

villages and small towns is practical.
Any number divided into snall lots
with separate bouses and runs will be
productive and profitable, if brains,
means, and a thoroughly practical
knowledge of poultry culture be em-
ployed at all times.

GAPES. Causes.-Foul water, ex-
posure to wet, damp places to roost, by
feeding sloppy feed, and lacking in
nourishment.

This is the most common disorder of
poultry, and is most prevalent in hot
weather, and very fatal. This disease
is caused by numerous red worms, near
the size of a aambric needle, adhering
to the lining of the windpipe. When
seen by a large magnifying glass they
appear to be all head, and the head a
mouth. From the first sight of them
that can be obtained under a glass they
are double, the male and female' to-
gether, somewhat in the shape of ihe
letter Y. They attach themselves to
the windpipe by their sucker-shaped
mouths. They lay eggs in great
numbers, which may be seen at-
tached to their bodies. They enlarge
and multiply very fast. As soon as the
blood vessels cease to yield sufficient
nourishment the weker ones lose their
hold and begin to move about, causing
others to lose their hold, until finally
quite a ball of them. is formed, drops
down on the chest or lúngs, causing
death by suffocation.

Cure.-Mix a teaspoonful of turpen-
tine with a pint of dry meal moistened
with milk or boiling water, and feed
while warm and see that every chicken
eats. If any refuse give them a pili of
the mixture. This will at least prevent
a spread of the disease, and will in
many cases effect a cure, but if the re-
lief should not be prompt, secure the
sick ones and place thetn in a box and
subject them to the fumes of a mixture
of equal parts of wood tar, turpentine
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and sulphur ; set the mixture on fire
and keep the chicks in the box until
nearly suffocated, or rather keep them
under the influence of the fumes as
long as it is safe. As soon as the
chicks show signs of relief feed them
on soft food on a clean surface. 'l'o
every quart of soft feed add a quarter
of an ounce of Rochelle salts. ''hey
will need but little care after.

A good sized fowl eats about oneand
a half bushels of corn in a year, or its
equivalent, that is about three and two-
third ounces a day. On this basis ai-
most any man can calculate the cost of
a flock a year in case he must buy
everythng. 'hie allowance is liberal
snall sized fowls require a little less.

'l'o prevent hens from eating their
eggs, turn the nest so that the hens
must enter by the rear. 'lhe interior
of the nest should be dark, so that
there will be hardly any light in it at ail.
The nests should also be about three
inches above the floor, in order to con-
pel the hens to jump up to then before
reaching the eggs. By such an ar-
rangement the inducement to eat the
eggs will be materially lessened.

In former issues we have frequently
alluded to the valuable qualities of the
white Minorcas, which have become
established in this country and admitted
to the Standard of Perfection. 'l'here
is also a black variety equally as good
as the white one. Some persons do
not hke black breeds, but where eggs
are desired the color of the plumage is
only a secondary consideration. How-
ever, for crossing on light Bralimas
and white Cochins, the white Minorcas
are destined to become great favorites,
as they are more compact than white
Leghorns, lay more eggs, and are larger
in size. It was predicted that they

would excel ail other breeds, as lay-
ers, and they have been given a fair
trial. 'They have had a successful com-
petition with other breeds, and it
cannot be doubted that they have added
largely to the production, especially
since they have been distributed to all
points. We would advise you to give
this breed a trial.

A western farmer insists that the fol-
lowing is a true story : " My wife's old
hen was sitting beside the garden fence
on thirteen eggs. About a week ago
a large black snake caine along and ate
the lien, curled himself on the eggs,
and stayed there until they hatchet out,
and then ate the whole brood ot once.'

'lhe foregoing item lias been going
the rounds of the poultry press. Such
things niake us tired. Readers want
solid instructive reading. Such items
do not interest any one, and the sooner
editors learn it the better. Give your
readers something to think about, that
is what they take poultry papers for.

Of ail thieves, fools are the worst;
they rob us of time and temper.-
Goethe.

NOTES.

BY F. M. CLEMANS, JR.

Diversified farming is the shortest

farm frec froni mortgage may safely
expect to "keep the wolf from the door"
and get ahead in a very substantial
manner also. Prices of lands are nov
coming withn reach of persons of
moderate means as it becomes more
and more understood that the large
land holder cannot niake interest on
his investment by raisingspecial crops,
and by allowing large traci of land to
remain idle. The comme 'l poultry
business has not been overdone.
Prices are as good as they have been,
and the demand is increasing. While
there is no great future in poultry raising,
it must beconie a great item in the
product of smail farms. There is no
reason why every farmer should not
produce enough poultry ard eggs to
pay his "store bills."

Soft slbelled eggs are occasioned by
the hen being too fat or from lack of
shell-forming food. The latter case
results from fowls being kept closely in
small runs, as fowls having range will
pick up enough calcerous material. It
is a very good plan to keep a supply
of this shell-forming material where the
fowls will have free access to it, (Bro.
Jacobs of the Pou/thy Keeber to the
contrary, notwithstanding). Shell-less
eggs are often found under the perch
when the lien is too fat or is suffering
from internai disease. In '-uch cases
feed on unstimulating food, and remove
the patient to a quiet place by herself
as she is likely to introduce the almost
incurable habit of egg eating into the
flock.

and surest road to success for the smali
landtholder, and even the large land- Those who brecd pure-bred fois
holder is beginning to see the error of and depend on local patronage wil
making a specialty of one crop, and not as a rule meet with much success.
thus "putting ail his eggs into on: Printers' ink is the best salesman, but
basket." 'lhe small fariner who keeps much depends on the manner in which
a variety of smail live-stock, hogs, sheep, h is used. No one will subscribe for
poultry of ail kinds, and raises a variety a speciaity paper who is not interested
of crops, "going in " a little on fruit in the industry represented by that
both srall and large, who has a littie paperand so the entire subscription
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PEN OF SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTES.

list of such a journal as the REVIEw, is
made up of the class the poultry breeder
wishes to reach. As an adveitising
medium for poultry breeders it is readily
understood that an "ad." in such a
journal is worth more to the poultry
breeder than it would be worth in a.
journal of larger circulation going to a
a different class of readers.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

ANNUAL ME ETING -OFFICIAL MINUTES.

Annual meeting of the Poultry As-
sociation of Ontario in the Murray
House parlors.

Members pi -ent: T. W. Wood.
ruff, Niagara Fali. J. B. Clark, Dunn-
ville; W. Barber, and J. Dilworth,
Toronto; J. Lawrence, St Catharines;
J. L. Corcoran, Stratford; W. Fox, To-
ronto ; Geo. Chamberlain, Guelph; V.
N. Bartram, Akron, N.Y.; S. N. Clemo,
Dunnville; J. Briggs, Hamilton; C.
Stockwell, R. Oke, Geo. G. McCormick,
T. H. Saunders, A. Bogue, R. Evans,
Wm. McNeil, and R. Scott, London;
Geo. Spooner, and W. H. Crowie, St.
Catharines; H. E. Russ, Grimsby; W.
R. Knight, Bowmanville; R. E. Bing.
ham, Stayner; T. H. Smelt, Guelph;
S. Butterfield, Windsor; H. M. Fales,

Buffalo, N.Y.; C. H. Ackerly, Tona-
wana, N.Y.; H. Bender, Niagara Falls;
H. B. Donovan, Toronto; J. Cauker,
St. Catharines.

Minutes read by Secretary and con-
firmed.

Moved by A. Bogue, seconded by
Wm. McNeil, that the act incorporat-
ting the Poultry Association, be inclu-
ded with the by-laws now on the table
as read by the chairman of the by.laws
committee, be adopted. Carried.

Moved by H. Bender, seconded by
T. W. Woodruff, that the Secretary
furnish a copy of report sent to govern-
ment, for the Poultry press. Carried
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Moved by A. Bogue, s
Vn. McNeil, that next e

held in Bowmanville.
Moved in amendment by

rence, seconded by V. Ba
be held in Toronto.

Moved by S. M. Clemo
hy '. B. Clark, that it be he
ville.

Moved by W. Fox, secon
G. McCormick, that it be h
ton. Motion Carried.

Moved by V. R. Knighl
by R. E. Bingham, that J.
Bownanville, be Presiden

Moved by A. Bogue, se
J. E. Lawrence, that J. B.
Bowmanville, be 1st Vic
Carried.
. Moved by A. Bogue, s
R. W. Knight, that A. H
manville, be 3nd Vice-Presi
red.

Moved by W. Fox, secon
G. McCormick, that Si
Bogue, Knight, Barber a
be appointed committee to s
tors. Carried.

Moved by A. Bogue, s
G. G. McCormick, that th
names as reported by co
Directors be adopted. Car

A. Bogue, J. Cole, G. C
W. R. Knight, A. Hobbs,
bald, L. A. Congdon, J. N
C. Rykert.

Moved by W. H. Crowie
by W. McNeil, th.t H. B
and J. Dilworth, Toronto, b
Caried.

Moved by W. H. Crowie
by W. McNeil, that W Fox
worth be appointed delegate
trial. Carried.

Moved by A. Bogue, s
W. Barber, that G. G. McC
J. H. Saunders be appointe
to Western Fair, and J. Col
Hamilton of Hamilton, be
Central Fair. Carried.

QAACiAeAIAk, PZOULTYI~'v'q U,ý LT:Y"f "'1ý

econded by At a subsequent meeting of the
xhibition be Directors it was moved by V. R.

Knight, seconded by J Chamberlain,
J. E. Law- that 1. M. Hern be Secretary and Jos.

rber, that it Jeffrey, of Bowmanville be Treasurer.
R. HAILL, Sec.

, seconded St. Catharines, Jan. 12th, 1890.

Id in Dunn-

ded by G. CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF
eld in Mil- THE .POULTRY ASSOCIATION

OF ONTARIO.
t, seconded --

J. Mason, .SI
t. Carried. CONS'I'UTION.

conded by Section i. The object of this Assoc-
Archibald, iation is to encourage the interest and

e-President. to uromote improvement in the breed-
ing and the management of po'ultry and

econded by pet stock, by means of exhibitions,
obbs, Bow- the collecting and disseminating of re-
dent. Car- liable and practical information kelating

thereto.
ded by G. 2. Officers. The officers of this As-
melt, Cole, sociation shall consisi of a President,
nd Rykert two Vice-Presidents and nine Directors
elect Direc- the same to be'elected at the annual

meeting seven of whom shall form a
econded by quorum for the transaction of business.
e following 3. Membership. Any person on
nmittee for the payment uf $i becomes a meniber
ried. of this Association for the term of one
hamberlain, year, said fee to be paid to the Secre-
. B. Archi- tary on or before the day of annual
laii and J meeting.

4. Voting. None but duly qualified'
seconded members of this Association are allowed
Donovan to vote, ail questions shall be decided

e Auditors. by vote, either by ballot or otherwise
as decided by meeting.

, seconded 5. Meeting. The annual meeting of
and J. Dil- the Association shall be held at 7.30 p.
s to Indus- m. on Thuisday of the same week, in

the sanie town or city, in which the
econded by annual exhibition is held.
ormick and 6. Special meeting. Special meetings
d delegates of this Association shall be called by
e and P. H. the'President, and notice shall be sent
delegates to to each Director through the post office

specifying the object of such meeting

at least eight days before the day ap-
pointed for holding of same.

7. Auditors. Two auditors shall be
elected at the annual meeting of this
Association each year.

BY-LAWS.
DUTIES OF PRESIDENT.

Section i, Clause i. The President
shall preside at ail meetings of the As-
sociation and board meetings and shall
decide aIl questions of order subject to
the right of appeal.

Clause 2. He shall enforce order
and decorum at ahl meetings and see
that aIl by-laws and resolutions of'the
Association are propedy carried out.

Clause 3. He shall be an ex-officio
member of ail committees with power
to vote.

DUTIES OF VICE-PRESIDENTS.

Section 2. Clause 4. The 1st Vice-
President shall in the absence of the
President have the powers and assume
the duties of the President.

Clause 5. The and Vice-President
shall in the absence of the President
and 1st Vice-President have the powers
and assume the duties of President.

Clause 6. In the absence of the
President and the ist and 2nd Vice-
Presidents, the members may appoint
one of their number to preside.

DUTIES OF SECRETARY.

Section 3. Clause 7. It shall be the
duty of the Secretary to keep a correct
record of the proceedings of the annual
and aIl board meetings, to have charge
of ail books and documents belonging
to the Association and to carefully pre-
serve the same.

Clause 8. He shall conduct aIl cor-
respondence of the Association subject
to the order of the President.

Clause tg. He shall receive aIl mem-
bership and entry fees handing sam-
over to Treasurer as soon as practicable.

Clause 1o. He shall forward to the
Auditors ail books and papers of this
Association under his care on or before
August ist of each year.
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Clause r r. He shall make out two
reports to be sent to the Minister of
Agricùlture as prescribed in sections
9 and ro of the act of incorporation of
the Poultry Association of Ontario.

DUTIES OF THE TREASURER.

Section 4, clause 12. The Treasurer
shall receive all funds belonging to the
Associatio:, all payments being made
direct to him except membership and
entrance fees which may be received
by Secretary, but which are to be handed
to Treasurer as soon as practicable.

Clause 13. He shall pay all bills,
accounts, awards, etc., contracted by
the Association per order of the Presi-
dent and countersigned by the Secre-
tary.

Clause 14. He shall present a com-
plete statement of his accounts at each
annual »meeting or oftener if required
and shall perform such other duties as
may be required by the board.

Clause 15. He shall forward to the
Auditors all books and papers of this
Association under his care on or before
August ist of each year.

Clause r6. For the proper perform.
ance of his duties, bonds to the extent
of $rooo shall be procured from a
company of bondsmen, satisfactory to
the board.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

Section 5, clause 17. Meeting called
to order.

Reading minutes oflast annual meet-
ing and board meetings.

Secretary's report.
Treasurer's report.
Auditor's report.
Reports of special:committees.
Deciding on place for next exhibition.
The election of officers.
The election of Auditors.
Miscellaneous business.
Section 6, clause 18. No by-lav of

this Association shall be repealed, ar-
ended or added to except on a vote of
two-thirds of the members present at
the annual meeting.

ST. CATHARINES FEASTS THE ONT- of a feather, did their best to make
ARIO VISITORS. their Canadian show a success. In

dignified language the speaker casially
After the annual meeting of the touched upon his long experience with

Poultry Association of Ontario the many present at the old time Provin-
St. Catharines Poultry Association cial Agricultural and Arts Association,
invited the visiting fanciers to a well through whose fostering care nearly al
spread supper at the house of mine the specialties, such as they were repre-
host Hartnett, yclept the St. Catharines. senting, had taken a position of which
The supper room was tastefully deco- they were all proud. Their exhibit
rated with evergreens,~chinese lanterns,- was a grand one, and if not a financial
mottoes, &c., and thc. tables fairly success, it at least, showed that those
groaned under the good things placed gentlemen interested were able to pre-
on them. Mr. J. C. Rykert, M P. sent exhibits of poultry in every class
occupied the chair, anc 'rmongst others which took no second place to any
present were noticed Messrs. E. 1 other.
Dawyer, Warden of the County; Reeve
Clark, of Grimsby ; Deputy Reeve C.
A. Wilson, of Louth; H. B. Donovan,
Poultry Review, Toronto; L. A. Cong-
don, Dunnville; H. M. Fales, La Salle,
N.Y.; C. H. Ackery, Tonawanda, N.Y.;
T. W. Woodruff, 'Niagara Falls, Ont.;
R. E. Bingham, Stayner; Geo. G. Mc-
Cormick, London ; J. Dilworth, To-
ronto; W. K. Pattison, and R, 'Ham-
mill, St. Catharines; L. G. Jarvis,
Port Stanley; W. Fox and W. Bar-
ber, Toronto; H. E. Russ, Grims-
by; S. N. Clemo, Dunnville; W.
McNeil, London; J. Briggs, Hanil.
ton ; 1. B. Clark, Dunnville; J. E.
Lawrence, St. Catharines ; J. H. Saund.
ers, R. W. Evans, A Bogue, R. Scott,
and G. W. Spooner, London ; W.
Coon, Guelph ; J. L. Cocoran, Strat-
ford ; T. H. Snelt, Guelph; W. R.
Knight, Bowmanville; C. W. Lawton,
Beeton ; J. Cole, Hamilton ; G. H.
Chamberlain, Guelph ; H. Bender,
Niagara Falls ; W. H. Crowie, St.
Catharines, and many others. After
ample justice was done to the ex-ellent
repast, Mr. Rykert, in his usual happy
manner expressed the pleasure it gave
him to be presiding at such a gathering,
representing as it did a most valuable
and important industry. He was also
glad to meet with so many old friends
from the United States, who, as birds

The chairman then proposed the
usual loyal and standard toasts, *hich
were heartily responded to.

LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

At the special request of Mr. G. G.
McCoimick the last regular meeting of
this Association was held at his r.esid-
ence, Dufferin Avenue, on the evening
of the 17th of Dec. the President, W.
McNeil in the chair and a good attend-
ance of members. After the minutes
of last meeting bad been read and con.
firmed and the books of the Association
audited and found correct, the
election of officers for 1890 was pro-
ceeded with, which resulted in all of
the officers of 1889 being re-elected for
a second term. The business of the
meeting being exhausted, we were in-
vited to adjourn to the dining roon
where an elegant supper was in wiaiting
for us prepared .under Mrs. McCor-
mick's personal supervision. After a
vigorous attack on the good things pro.
vided, and when the smoke had cleared
away we re-assembled in the drawing
room where a pleasant hour was whiled
away in speeches and song. A hearty
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. and
Mrs. McCormick for the very agreeable
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manner in which they lad entertained TORONTO POULTRY PIGEON AND here, it is proposed to thoroughly reor-
those present. Mr. McCormick replied PET STOCK ASSOCIATION. ganize the Club, consequently it is the
in a neat speech thanking the members duty of every buff Cochin Breeder in
for their presence. Before separating h'l'le above Association held its usual America to be present at this meeting
we were invited to inspect his new monthly meeting on the 16th inst. The of the Club.
poultry house which is a model ofneat- President in the chair, the minutes of Those desiring to become members
ness and comfort. al] pronounced it the previous meeting were read and I wili kindly send their naines I the
im:niense. confirmed. Mr. John A. Thurston was S

R. OKg, Sec'y. duly elected a member. The by. GEORGE E. PEER.
laws as adopted at the anntal meeting
and revised by the ExecutiveCommittee Secretary and Treasurer of A. B. C. C.

KEMPENDFELDT POULTRY, PIGEuN were approved of. There were on Rochester, N. Y., Jan. a1, 1890.
AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION. hibition a pair of silver Wyandottes

A meeting of the above Association
was held in their roops Barrie on
Tuesday evening. Jan 6th 1890. Mr.
Peter the President in the chair with a
grand showing of members.

There being no particular commun-
ications the applications for member-
ship were considered which resulted in
three new members being enrolled.

Several motions were carried to ar-
range about the Barrie Exhibition Build-
ing, it not beng large enough to acco-
modate the show that is expected next
fall. It was the unanimous opinion
of this Association that they do not
agree with the Industrial Exhibition

shown by E. F. Doty, but owing to
some misunderstanding this class will
compete again, when, it is hoped more
birds will be exhibited. Mr. W. Fox
showed a pair of dun Carriers which
won first, and two pairs of dun Barbs
which won second and third, there
were no other birds on exhibition.
There was a debate held on; artificial
heating forpoultry houses forandagainst.
The majority seemed against the idea
of heating artificially. Mr. Bache gave
us sofhe good information in favor of
heating, stating some facts founded on
experience. The debate for next meet-
ing will be "Flooring for poultry bouses."
There being no further business the

Association in prolonging exhibition of meeting adjourned. Receipts $6.8o.
poultry longer than the one week. E. F. DOTY, Sec'y.

Next thing taken up was the judging
of Antwerps and Fantails which resulted
in a good pair of silver-dun Antwerps
winning first prize owned by Mr. W.
Patterson and the pair of black Fans
owned by Mr. E. G. Bingham winning
ist prize in Fan class, being very closely
contested by a pair of blues owned by
Mr. H. N. Hughes. The birds for
exhibition next meeting are Wyandotte
pullets, ros'e-comb white Leghorn hens,
single-comb white Leghorn pullets,
Langshan cockerels and liens, also Tur
bits, Owls, and Jacobins. Our Asso-
ciation 'is growing fast, having eleven
new members the last two meetings.

• GEo. H. CARLr V,
Barrie, Ont., Jan. ioth, 1890. Sec'y.

BUFF COCHIN CLUB.

The third Annual Meeting of the
American Buff Cochin Club will be
held at New York City, in the American
Institute Building, at 2 o'clock on the
afternoon of Monday, February 24 th,
199o, during the great Poultry Exhib-
ition. Owing to the energy of some
members of the Club, together with
assistance from other breeders of buff
Cochins, the bandsome surm of $72 has
been collected for specials at N. Y., $ 18
to be awarded for best cock, cockerel,
hen and pullet. As this will draw a
large number of breeders and fine birds

PEKIN OR COCHIN?

Editor Review :-
I noticed in the REVIEw, a month or

so ago, a letter from Mr Butterfield, in
which he refers to the Standard color
for Pekin Bantams. I think the proper
name for them would be Cochin Ban-
tams. The Poultry Club (English)
which issues a Standard for nearly all
varieties of fowls bas concluded not;
to issue a Standard for Cochin Bantams
or Game Bantams, but breeders of
these are to go by the Standards for the
large varieties of Cochins and Games,
except, of course, the size, which should
be as small as possible. I think that
the fanciers in this country should try
to breed their Pekin Bintams as much
like buff Cochins in color and shape
as possible. A portrait of a pair of
winners, which was the frontispiece to
an Englisih journal, showed the cock to
be without a tail, being almost "rump-
less." I see that the American and
Englhsh Gaine Standards are slightly
different, or at least the application of
the American Standard imp!es as much.
The English Games are the style
sought after in Canada, however. I
h Npe to see a iiiendly controversy Te
Pekin or Cochin Bantams.

Youis truly,
E. F. DoTv.

Toronto, Jan. i5th, 18go.
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PAIR PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

" UNITY IS STRENGTH"

THE AMALGAMKrION OF THE POULTRY

ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO, AND

EASTERN ONTARIO ASSOC.

IATION, OTTAWA.

Editor Review:-
Can you through the medium of your

jo;.nal bring to a successful issue the
Samalgamation of the above two Associa-
tions ? I certainly think it would be a
grand thing for the poultry fraternity of
this Province, what a magnificient prize
list could then be offered. It would be
the means of drawing out all our best
birds and all our live faiiciers. I w ould

suggest that the two Associations join to.
gether, select a good deputation to wait
on the Governr ', and ask for a total

Lrant of say $1200.00. I would also
suggest that a scherne something like
the following be agreed upon: In
1892 the show to be in Ottawa, 1893
Kingston, Peterboro or Bowranville,
1894 Toronto, 1895 Hamilton, Guelph
or St. Catharines, 1896 London ; same
order to be repeated every five years.
In this way it would be twice east of
Toronte, and twice west, every five
years.

I am quite certain from what I know
of the Poultry fraternity in and around

Ottawa, that if a course sinilar to above
were fully explained it would meet with
their approval and I am almost positive
a scheme of this kind wou!d be in
every way acceptable to the Province.

In the first place it would only be
necessary for the Ontario Board of Dir-
ectors and those of Ottawa to come to
sorre understanding regarding the terms
of amalgamation, then select a commit-
tee from the two Boards and formulate
a scheme to present to the Hon. Mr.
Drury, Minister of Agriculture, for his
consideration. I am satisfied that if
the p;ans presentcd are -what I am suie
t hey can be made ihe Goverr ment wil



see at a glance that it wili be largely to International show last winter, then it was adjacent thereto and leasily got
the benefit of the Province and indeed owned by Mr. A. M. Hough, of Ohio, at. The hall is admirably suited for
the whole Dominion. Why the eggs but recently purchased at a high figure such a purpose, there being ample
exported last year from Canada and now owned by Mr. Ross A. Smith, floor room for coops and passages, or
amounted to over two million dollars, of Charleston, S. C. Mr. Smith is a alleyways. We regret that the attend-
and we stand to.day the second largest leading poultry man in the south, devot- ance was wret:hedly poor and conse-
egg exporting country in the world. ing time and money to this hobby as quently the door receipts almost ni.
I hope the board of Directors will not well as to Floriculture, and is manager When and where will the public patro-
allow this matter to rest here, and that of the Sbuthern Directory Publishing nize a show of this kind as it ought to ?
others more able than I will give their Co. We hope in next issue to give a The Secretary, Mr. R. Hamill,
influence and support to accomplish this perspective view of his houses, lofts and seemed to have entirely too much to
end. yards. do and the clerical assistants supplied

If Ottawa Dirctors will make known The laced Wyandotte cut re- -the judges were tar from immaculate,
-to the Ontario Board of Directors what presents " Duke of Gloster » and resulting in a good deal of confusion
they consider themselves justly entitled mates, winner of ist prize and silver in the placing of awards in some
to, I am quite certain, from what I medal for best breeding pen at Madi- classes.
know of the new board of directors of son Square Garden, New York City Having but a short time at our dis-
the Ontario Poultry Association just They are owned and were bred by Mr. posal we were unable to make extend-
elected at St. Catharines, that their Edw. B. Thompson, Amenia, N.Y. ed comment. But the scores show the
desires (if reasonable) would meet Duke of Gloster was sired by Richard quality of the exhibits Messrs. Jarvis
with approval. If I can be of any 2nd, the winner of ist prize as; a cock and Butterfleld kindly supplied the
use to aid in the amalgamation, and at Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. z889. notes on the classes they judged.
the procuring of increaÈed grant, you Ihe Plymouth Rock cul represents M. BUTTERFIELD SAYS.
know where to find nie. I Sweepstakes jr." 9434/ and 'Vir- In light Brahmas 47 birds and perhaps

I am yours, etc., ginia» 9434 winner of t prize and the best 47 birds ever exhibUed in
JosEPH DILWORTH. silver medals for best male and femae Canada, at any one show, the besî

Toronto, Jai. 23, 1890. at the great show at Madison Square cock by aIl odds was the one shown by
Garden, New York City, and îst prize Mr. Ford, of Milton, had lie not lost

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. at the International Exhibition at But. so much A 3 for comb and 2 for
falo,N.Y.,Jan., z88 9 , for highest scoring weight; excepting these two places he

Our pages are replete with portraits cock and best pair fôwls. Both birds is my ideal for a grand lighî Brahma
this month and ail good ones The were sired by Mr. Ts. famous "Sweep cock, and for symmetry and cleanness of
trio of Indian Games are owned by stakes," scoring 95, 95 and 954 by feather and the.beautiful fan tait he
Mr. P. A. Webster, of Cazenovia, N. three judges as a cockerel and 94 as a carnes, makes him pretty hard to beat
Y., and were imported by hini fron cock, winning îst aI New York. The isî prize cock of Mr. Ackerley's is
Messrs Abbott Bros., England.woaichi<hn n rpufkA
certify that these are the best birds of as the one of Mr. Fords, still he score%
this vanîety they have ever exported. about 92 white Mn. Fords had to suc-
The picture was made from a photo- cunb to the two heavy cuts. l'lie 2nd
graph of the birds, and is in Lee's usual pnîze cock lost too much on tail, to make
finisled and artistic style. him a winner in good company, and

The brown Leghorn cock is the pro- POULTRY ASSOCIATION 0F ONTARIO. the third prize looses 100 mucl in color
perty of Mr. C. V. Baker, of Stouts- of back. rhere is one thing our Can-
ville, Ohio, whose six pullets won the ANNUAL SHOW AT ST. CATHARINES. adian breeders forge, and that is in
National Stockman egg contest, laying reference to tails of iight Bnahmas,
90 go s ii in oth Tisbr The annual show of the above As- and that is the Lan-tail. A fan-tail
vas at the lîead of the pen. sociation ivas, this year, held in the light Brahma ardly ever suffers more

'l'le trio of wluîe Pliymouthî Rocks bottom fiat of a larg~e stone building, tfit 34 point on tail, where as 'a light
rire ftom the bnccding lien which won originally built for milling purposes, Bnahia cock *witc long tai afTen one
lîîgh praise and it lionuns at Btfilo, tlough not situaîcd on the Main S-reet ycar old suffers to m pints, that is for
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shape of tail and white in tail. So I
would kindly suggest to the breeders
of light Brahmas the advantage of fan.
tails and save the heavy cuts. If my
menory serves me right, the ist prize
light Brahma cock was cut very little in
tail and another bird shown by Mr.Ack-
erley, suffers much on tail for white and
shape. In cockerels the ist prize did
not suffer much only in shape, came
out too erect, and the 2nd prize cockerel
suffered trom being too short in back,
and tail too high but stili free fron
white, the third prize cockerel is a
grand bird but suffers severely lur

comb and looseness of wing, but stili
a good bird or would not have scored
93w, and when i point determines
between 1st and 3rd it behoves ail
breeders to not breed the defects which
are fatal in close competition. In
light Bahma hens, the ist prize hen
after we had got away from lier head
and neck it was hard to find any
faults, and saine may be s'aid of Mr.
Cole's excepting she was lacking breast
shape ; one or two light Brahma hens
suffered 3 or 4 cuts for showing yellow
and brick color on surface of back and
wing. Ptillets were a nice lot, two or
three showed the effects of over show-
ing. The 1st pullet was grand except1
ber hackle, being a little short and not'
distinct enough in penciling or strip.
ing.

Dark Brahmas, not welI represented,
still what were there were fairly good
birds and most of them exchanged
hands so we may expect some grand
chicks at Toronto this fall, as they
have gone into good hands for feed and
attention.

Games were a splendid collection
especially black red's and piles ; brown
red and duckwings sadly neglected.

Hamburghs were well represen'ted
and I think some of them especially
grand specimens.

Leghorns, brown and white in

chicks were some grand specimens, es-
pecially the winning cockerels.

Polands seeni to be still improving,
also the same may be said of Houdans.

Game Bantams, some good birds,
not near so good as a whole as they
were io years ago.

Sebrights are still nearer perfection.
%IR. JARVIs' NZTES.

The show room was excellent as far
as light fc, judging went but isolated
as to locition. The attendance of visi.
tors was not what it should be, and un-
fortunately the electric light proved a
failure so the door receipts will not be
as good as last year. But the Direc-
tors may congratulute theiselves on
having a grand exhibition so far as the
quality of the birds was concerned.
The exhibitors cannat help but feel
grateful to the worthy President, Mr.
Rykert and the Directors for their val-
uable services. The management was
good, and the President, Secretary-
Treasurer and Directors did everything
in their power to make the show a suc-
cess, and to make it pleasant for the
exhibitors during their stay in St. Cath..
arines. I will say a few words in re-
ference to the classes allotted to me.
There were seventy-five buff Cochins
on exhibition, ail good birds ; the prize
winners scored from go to 9434.
black Cochins were represented by
about a dozen biras, the winners were
grand and in good condition. White
Cochins, a small class but all good birds
Partnrdge, a large class, but outside
of 0. ist and 2nd prize birds nothing
else in class of any particular note. The
st prize cock was the finest I have

seen for a great many years. A pullet
shown in the old class, would have
been an easy winner in ber proper
place.

Minorcas were a large class, over
fifty birds on exhibition. The ist prize
cockerel was a grand bird, also the ist
prize puilet scoring 97 points. The
ist prize cock, a good one, but a ttle

off in comb and lobes ; the ist and 2nd
prize hens were very close. Several
birds mn class with nice plumage and
symmetry, but very small. 'wo pair
of whites shown, aIl good birds.

Dorkngs a large class, and ail vari-
ties represented. In silver-greys, old,
the cocks were very close, the owners
believing their own to be the best and
they are both good judges in this class.
34 point decided where the ist ticket
was to be placed.

Polands well represented in ail classes
and ail good birds, the exhibit was
simply grand.

Wyandottes, a large class. Whites

good, only the prize winners in laced
worthy of mention.

It fell to my lot to judge the ducks,
and they were the finest I ever s.tw im

America, most of thein being in splen-
did condition, and it was difficuit to
find a place to cut them, they were as
nearly perfect as we can get them.

Two pairs of Toulouse and four of
Bremen Geese on exhibition, all good
specimens.

Four pairs of Bronze Turkeys were
aIl over Standard weight and grand n
colon.

EXHIBITORS.

J E Lawrence, W Chase, Il Pauling, W Il
Crowie, Geo Wihon, J Il Carroll, D W
Williams, J Cauker, Geo Sponer, St. Cathar-
ines, Ont. Akerley & Clark, Dunville, Ont.
and Tonawanda, N.Y. J Cole, A G H Lux.
ton, J Btiggs, P il lHamdton, Hlamiion, Ont.
J Ford, Dewar & Mitchell, Milton, Ont.
Wm MIcNeil, A Hosgue, Geo G NlcCormick,
W Muore, R Scott, R Oke, J S Niven, C E
Stockwell, Enltidge & Evans, London, Ont.
F C Hare, Whithy, Ont.; Henry IHet, Berlin,
Ont.; J L Curcoran, W Caw.ton, Stratford,
Ont.; J Main, Boyne, Ont.; W Hlarbcr& Co..
E F Daty, Toronto, Ont.; J C Dix;in, Dan.
das, Ont,; Oldsice & Nichot, King«Un, Oat.;
Chamberlain Brothers, Wn Coon, J 1) Robert-
son, T H Snelt, Thos ievr, Guelph, Ont.;
J Fogg, W R lKnight, B>wmntnville, Ont.;
L A Congdon, OJ Kalbflirch, C M Clerno
R H Marshall, Dunnville, Ont.; J \funday,
il H Wallace, Woodtock, Ont.; J Bender,
T Woodruiff, Niagara Falis, Ont.; C flammer.
schmidt, j F Knix, Buffalo. N. V.; J E
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Mleyer, Kossuth, Ont.; R Cameron, Ilomner, 94 1-2 and 2nd 91 Barber ; hen ist 95 and Russ, 2nd 91 Ford, 3rd 90 1-2 Ford: p-ulet
Ont.; 1 E Russ, Grimsby, Ont.; J F Tobin, 2nd 91 1-2 Barber. Pyles-Cock ist Dixson, Ist 93 1-2 RUss, 2nd 92 and 3rd 92 Ford.
Rochester, N.V.; J Pletsch. Shakespeare, 2nd 92 1-2 Oldrieve & Nichol, 3rd 91 1-2 MîIroRcAS-32, hlack, cock Ist 92 1-2
Ont.; R E Binghan, Stayner, Ont.; W N Cawaton ; lien ist 95 and 2nd 95 Dixson, 3rd Tobin, 2nd 92 Kallbflisch, 3rd go MlcCrmick ;
Bartran, Akron, N.Y. 93 Barber. B. B. Red-Cockcrel rst 95 Main, lien Ist 93 1-2 %lcCornick, 2nd 93 Tobin, 3rd

PRai/.. %.îsr. 21dX 91 1-2 Chamberlain Brothers ; pullets ist 92 1-2 KalbfleiscI ; cockerel ist 96 1-2 and

BRAinAs- Liglt, 44, cOck ist 95 Ak'rly 96 Main, 2nd 95 1-2 Main, 3rd 93 1-2 Dixson. 2nd 94 1-2 NcCortiick, 3rd Munday, Milet
& Clark, 2nd 94 1-2 COle, 3rd 93 1-2 Law- llruwn Red-Cuckerel, 151 923-• and 2fd 92 Est 97 W-1ll.1ce, 2nd 96 McCurmick, 3l<I 96
rence ; Len Ist 95 Akerly & Clark, 2nd 94 1-2 Barber: Pullet t 93 and 2nd 92 Barber 1Cuon. hite-Cack m 95 1-2 Scott; hen
Lawrencc, 3rd 93 1 2 Furd ; pullet, ist 95 1 2 Dockwig-Cockerel Est 93 and 2fd 89 Bar. Ist 93 1-2 Scult ; cuekercist 94 1-2 Scot
Lawrence, 2nd 94 1-2 Cole, 3r1d 94 Akerly & lier; Is 94 and 21 9192 Barber. Pyles Pellet ISt 94 1-2.
Clark ; cackerels Ist 94 Akerly & Cla <9 -Cacerel, 2n 95 Bar-ler, 2nd 94 ixsn, 31 LE9IIORNs-70, r it, cuck IS 92 1-2
94 Lawrence, 3d 93 1-2 Lu>ton. I)ark a o ; pullets bts 94 Qrievw &n Nic-Ciu, Set 9li2 22d 92 1-2 97WrSaae all, 3rd 91 Ilami, er-
Cock, 11 92 1-2 NeNeil ; lieni Ist 95 t 2 MC- 2nd g2 10g , 3rd 92 Cawston. A O Va-- sclioidt ; lien - 95 Waodr-ff, 281d 95 t;re,
Nvil, 2sid 93 1-2 Brigg-, ;COCkerel It 92 1-2 Cck-rel is Cogdn ; tullet ad Congdon. 3rI 94 1-2 Cole. crwn - Cock st 95
9N il, 2 3rd 92 Boue ; pellet sî 9 3 1-2 L n C- lwt -Cock %t Wltilson, d ne Nrrvll, rd Smoier, 2d 94 1-2 Pleisch, 3rd 9. 1-2 Dewar
Neil, 2nd 92 Briggs. \\illias ; hen i Crmie, 2nd Carroll ; & Mitchell : lien ist 94 llannierschmidt, 2nd

CocmIIs-luîff 23, Cock 1i 92 Chase, 2ndl cockerel 1st Carroll, 2nd Williais ; pullet Ist 94 Briggs, 3rd 93 1-2 Dewar & Mitchell.
90 1-2 McCorrnick, 3r,l 90 Ilare ; lien Ist 93 Carroll. l lack-Cock Ist 93 1-2 and 2nd 92 Ilamilton;
AlcCornick, 2nd 90 1-2 Chase, 3rd NlcCor- Mal.Avs--COck ist Crowie. 2nd Cauîker ; ,ien Ist 96 1-2 lamilton, 2nd 96 Woodruff, 3rd
mnick ; cockerel rat and 211 94 McCormick, lien ist Crowie, :ncd Ciker ; cockerel Ist 92 1-2 WooCdruff. Wlite-Cockerel ISt 95 1-2
3rd 93 1-2 Ilare ; pulles, ist 93 1-2 McCor- Cauîker, 2ind Crowie ; pullets rst Cauiker, 2nd .Marshall, 2nd 94 1-2 Cole, 3rd 93 lammîîîier-
mich, 2nd 93 1-2 Chase, 3rd 93 1-2 MleCor- Crowie. sthimidt ; pullet ist 96 1-2 Marshall, 2nd 95
mick. Parridge-Co:k ist 96 1 -2 Bogue, PI.vNtou i ii RocKs-65, colored cock rst 1-2 llImnmcrschmlidt, 3rd 95 1-3 Cole. Bron n
2nd 92 1-2 Bogue, 3rd SS Luxton ; lien 1st 94 92 Akerly & Clark, 2nid 91 1-2 COrcoran, 3rd -Cockeîel Ist 97 Sp ,oner, 2nd 96 1-2 Kniglht,

211d 93 Bogue, 3rd 90 llett : cockerel ist 96 9 1-2 Mioore ; lien Ist 93 Akerly & Clark, 3rd 96 1-2 llewer ; puîllet Ist 94 1-2,Kniglt,
Bogue, 2nd 92 liet ; pullet ist 96 1-2 Bogue, 2ndl 92 1-2 Maoore, 3r<d 92 1-2 Crowie ; cock- 2nd 94 NlOre, 3rd 94 llamfimerschnidlt.
2nIS9 Luxton. Black-9, cock 16t 94 Nic- erel Ist 92 1-2 Corcoran, 2nd 92 1-2 Crowie. Black --Cockerel Ist 93 1-2 aned 2nld 92 1-2
Neil, Ilett 21nd 91 ; lien Ist 97 and 2nd 97 3rd 92 Blender ; luillets ist Akerly & Clark, l'letscl ; pullet is 93 and 2nd 93 Pleiscli.
McNeil, 3rd 97 liett ; cockerel Ist 97 and 2nd Crowie, 3rd Bender. sVhite-Cock ist ANnA.USIANs-8, cock Ist 93 1-2 KnighlI,
2 6 -2 \ N i lel. d h d R it

( 1 J c lis cestP' - 11 ll(93 1-2 Bender, 2nd 93 WVallace, 3rd flammnert
96 MlcNeil. Wlite- 9 , cock ist 96 and 2snd schnidt ; len Ist 94 1-2 CleImO, 2nd 93 1-2
93 1-2 MlcNeil, Ien IsIt 95 1-2 and 2nd1 95 Wallace, 3rd 93 hlaneiersclidlt ; cockerel
McNeil, 3rd 92 1-2 Iett ; cockerel st 97 and i-st 94 1-2 Clemuo, 21nd 94 1-2 Bender, 3rd 94
2nd 95 1-2 NlcNcil ; pulîc ist 96 and 2nd 1 -2 Bender ; ptillet ist 95 1-2 Bender, 21ld 95
94 1-2 McNeil. Wallace, 3rd Henîder.

LA-îs3SIIANs -- 3, cock IsIt 94 1-2 McNeil, W yIorrEs-46, Lacedu-Cock ist 9i -2
2nd 91 Pawling ; lien Iit 95 and 21nd 93 NIc- Moore, 2nd 9: llmerschmidt, 3rd 89 1-2

Neil ; cockerel ist 93 1-2 McNeil, 2nd 93 1-2 L o n c i t 9 - e r d 9 1-2

Briggs, 3rd 93 Pawling ; pullcts ist 96 1-2 and Lu>i ; lioe 3 st 93 1-2 Nmeycr, 2 d 93 1-2

2nd 95 1-2 McNeil, 2nd 94 Pawling. Mokre, 3rd 93 l icinercl9it-t. A O V
DOIKNs-31, S.G., cock ist 93>- Bogue, st 96 and 2no 93 lcCormiick. Lace_ 

2nd 93 and 3rd 90 1-2 Curcoran ; lien 1st 96 Cckerel is 9 -2 loor, 2id 90 leyer, rid
Corcoran, 2nd Bogue, 3rd 9:: I-2 Curcorai Clemo: pt 9 s 95 M oore, 2d 93 Ham.

cockerel ist 94 1-2 Bogue, 2nd 93 1-2 and 3rd merschmlidi t, 3rl ds1 9-2 EMrblidge & EvIanIs.
92 Corcoran ; pullet rat 96 1-2 Bogue, 2nd 96 A O V Cuckerel rst 96 and 2nd 95 cCor-
and 3rd 95 1-2 Curcorai. Colored cuck--Ist miîîck, 3r1 94 1-2 Wallace ; pullet st 96 Mc
96 3-2 Bogue, 2n1d 96 Crcoran, 3rd 89 1-2 'ormick, 2nd 95 1.2 Wallace, 3rd 95 MeCor-
Main ; hen ist 93 Main, 2nu 93 Bogue ; 1nick.
cockere- ist 96 Cîrcoran, 2nd 94 1-2 Corcoran,

3rd S9 1-2 'Main ; pullet ist 93 Main, 2nd 93 J&%'u.N-21, Cock Ist 94 1-2 Luxton, 2nd 9:

Bogue. Whiite- Coek rst 95 and 2nd 94 -2 fRobertson, 3rd 89 1-2 llammîîîîerschmid: ; lien

Bogue ; hen ist 94 and 2nd 92 Bogue ; cock- rat 96 Rlobertson, 2nd 93 1-2 Luxton, 3rd 91>

erel ist 94 and 2nd 92 Y-2 Bogue ; pullets ist llamm-erschnidt ; cockCrel Mst 95 1-2 Robert-

9S and 2nd 94 1-2 Bogue, 3--d 94 Cole. son, 2nd 94 I 2 Rolertson, 3r1 93 Camcron

GASES-74, B.B. Redl, cock Est 94 r-2 , lict IsI 95 1-2 RobCrtson, 2nd 95 Robertsun,

Main, 2nd 93 Barber & Co., 3rd 92 s-2 Crowic; 3rd 92 1-2 HIamnrchmidt.
lien 1st 97 Barber, 2nd 94 1 2 Main, 3rd 94 1-2 ' SPANISH-I2, cock ist 92 Ford, 2nd 91 1-2

Main. Brown-rd.- Cock ISt 92 1 2 liarber ; Williams ; hen Est 96 1-2 Rus, 2nd 92 I 2

hen Est 94 Ba:l r. 11ncknings- (ck îst Fa:d, 3:d 91 I-2 Williamîs ; ctcktrti 1st 93

anc 07 uextnur ; sel 95 1 -2 and 2n( 95 nl g t;

cockerel 1st 96 aied 2nd 93 Kniglht ; pullet Ist
96 and 2nd 95 1 -2 Kniglit.

l1GUI>^Ns-15, cOck Ist 93 Bogue, 2nd 93
1inghiam, 3rd 91 1-2 Bogue ; hei 1-q 95 Bing-

lamîi, 2nd 94 1-2 Bogue, 3rd 93 Bogue; cock-
erel ist 95 Bogue ; pullet 1st 96 Bogue.

CREVOC<EURF-S, cock Ist 95 1-2 and 2nd
95 Oke; hen rst 95 1-2 and 2nd 94 Oke ;
co)ckercl tst 93 1 2 and 2nd 93 Oke ; pullet

ist 95 1-2 and 2nd 95 Oke.

Pl.Lass-39,WV C B, cock ist 96j4 Bogue,
21nd 95 NlcNeil ; lien Ist 97 McNeil, 2nd 94
1 2 Bogue ; cockerel ist 98 \IcNeil, 2nd 96

laOgle ; pullet Ist 97 MIcNeil, 2nd 95 1-2
Bogue. G cock .st 94 McNeil, 2nd 92 Bogue;
hen Ist 94 1-2 MIcNeil, 2nd 93 Bogue ; cock-
crel Ist 94 1-2 MIcNcil, 2111 93 1-2 Bogue;

pillet ISt 96 McNeil, 211 91 1 2 Bogue. S
cock Ist 93 1-2 Bogue, 2nd 93 AMcNcil ; lien

1St 94 NIcNeil, 2nd 92 Bogue ; cockerel tst 94
1-2 Bogue, 2nd 91 1-2 N1cNeil ; pullet 1st 95

McNcil, 2nd Bogue. Whitc-- Cock ist 94
1-2 Bogue, 2nld 91 McNcil ; lien tst 97 1-2
Bogue, 2nd 93 McNeil ; c)ckercl 1st 90 Mlc-
Neil ; pullets st 96 McNeil. Whiite Beardcd-
Cock 15t 95 1-2 MIcNCil ; lien ist 91 McNeil ;

cock-ercl Ist 96 1-2, McNcil ; pullet Est 94 and
2ndt 93 NicNeil. G or S Crck, unbcardcd, îst
and 21d McNcil ; len i and and<1 ?lcNeil
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cackerel ist MeNcil ; pullet ist and 2nd Mc- Oke ; hen rst 97 1-2 Oke, 2nd 96 1-2 McNeil; 'S6 1-2 Doty; pullet ist 96 Duty, 2nd 95 01(1-
Neil. 3rd 94 1-2 Smtelt; cockerel Ist 95 McNeil, 2ndI rcive & Nichol. Fyle-Cock ist 90 1-1 0l1-

IAMIII:RGs-59, G S, Cock rst 95 McNeil, 95 1-2 Oke, 3rd 93 Smnelt ; pullet rst 97 Mc- rieve & Nichol, 2nd go 1-2 Crowie; lien rst
2nd 94 1-2 Bogue; hens Ist 94 Snelt, 2nd Neil, 2nd 96 1-2 Oke, 3r7d 95 Smielt. A O 94 1-2 Barber, 2nd 94 Barber; 3rd 92 1-2
93 1-2 McNeil, 3rd 93 1-2 Smelt; cockere1 Variety-Cock ist 93 1-2 Niven, 2nd 93 Mc- Oidreive & Nichol ; cockerel Est 93 1-2 Bar-

Ist 94 MCNeil, 2m<i 93 1-2 Bogue, 3rd 91 1-2 Neil ; hen ist 93 1-2 McNCil, 2nd 91 1-2 Niv- ber, 2nd 92 1-2 Barber' 3rd go 1-2 Bingham
Smelt ; pullet ist 95 McNeil, 2nd 95 Bogue, en ; cockcrel 1St 93 1-.J McNeil, 2nd go 1-2 pullet ISt 95 1-2lCrowie, 2nd 93 1-2 Barber,

3rd 94 1-2 Smclt. S S-Cock ist 95 Okc, Niven, 3rd 89 r-2 Pawlhng ; pullet Ist 92 Mc- 3rd 93 1-2 Oh:rcive and Nichol. lants other
2nd 94 Knight, 3rd 93 1-2 Smclt ; liens ist Neil, 2nd 95 1-2 Niven. than Gaine 61--G S, cock. -st McNcil, 2nd
96 1-2 McNeil, 2nd 96 Kright, 3rd 95 1-2 BATa.1ss-Gailme, 47, B B Red, cock rit Oke; lien st McNeil, 2nd Oke; cockCrel 1st

Smelt ; cockcrel Ist 94 1-2 McNeil, 2nd 94 95 1-2 Canieron, 2nd 92 Barber, 3rd 91 1-2 McNCil, 2nd Oke; pullet rst McNeil, 2nd
Bogue; pullets rst 96 Oke, 2nd 96 Bogue, 3rd Dewar & Mit'chell ; lien ist 96 Crowie, 2nd 96 Oke. S S, cock, ist McNCil, 2nd Oke ; lien
94 1-2 McNeil. G P, cock ISt 96 1-2 BIgue, Barber, 3rd 94 1-2 Oldreive & Nicol ; cock- st McNeil, 2nd Oke ; cnckerel ist McNeil,
2nd 95 1-2 McNeil; hen ist 96 1-2 McNeil, crel ist 95 1-2 Oldrieve & Nichol, 2nd 94 2nd Oke; pullet ist McNeil, 2nmd Oke. ArIi-
2nd 94 Bogue ; cockerel tst 96 1-2 McNeil, Barber, 3rd 93 1-2 Crowic ; pullet îst 96 Old- can- -Cock Ist Oke, 2niMcNeil; hen ist 0ke,
2n( 96 Bogue, 3rd 94 1-2 Okc; pullets Ist 96 rieve & Nichol, 2nd 95 1-2 Crowie, 3rd 94 2nd McNeil ;cockercl rst McNeil, 2nd Oke;
1-2 McNeil, 2nd 94 1-2 Oke, 3rd 93 1-2 1-2 Canieron. Brown Red-Cock ist 89 1-2 pullet. tst McNeil, 2nd Oke. Pekin-Cock
Bogue. S P, cock isi 93 McNeil, 2nd 93 Barber ; lien ist go 1-2 Barber. Duckwing ist McNeil, 2rd Knox ; hen ist Knox, 2nd
Bogue; lien ist 95 McNeil, 2nd 94 Bogue ; ---Cock ist 92 1-2 Doty, 2nd 92 Oldreive & McNeil; cockerel ISt Oke, 2nd Knox; pullet
cockerCls tst 96 1-2 McNeil, 2nd 95 Bogue; Nichol; hen ist 95 1-2 Doty, 2nd 94 Old- ist McNeil, 2nd Knox. Japanese-Cock Est
pullet ist 96 Bogue, 2nd 94 McNeil. Black- reive & Nichol ; cockerel Ist 93 1-2 Oldrieve & McNeil, 2nd Oldreive & Nichol ; hen ist
Cock rst 95 1-2 McNeil, 2nd 95 Smelt, 3rd 93 Nichol, 2nd 92 1-2 Oldreive & Nichol, 3rd Oke. 2nd McNeil : cockercl ist McNeil, 2nd



Oke; pullet ist AlcNeil, 2nd Oke.
TuRK.vs-llronze, cock ISt Bartiam, 2nd

Main ; hen rat .lan, 2nd Bartran ; cockerel
1st Bartranm, 21d .Main ; pullet ISi Main, 2nd
Birtran.

G EFSE -Tuulouse, gander nt Main; goose
Ist and 2nd Bogue ; ganider, 1889, rst Bogue;
goose, 1889, ist Bogue. Bremen-Gander
ist Main ; goose ist Main; gander, 1889, ist
Main ; goose, 1889, Ist Mtain.

)UCKs-48, Aylesbury, drake ist 98 s-2
Bogue, 2nd 97 1-2 Wallace, 3rd 95 1-2 Bogue;
duck fbt 9S 1-2 and 2nd 98 Bogue, 3rd 96
Wallace ; drake, S889, ist 98 1-2 and 2nd 98
1-2 Bogue ; duck, 1889, Ist 99 Bogue, 2nd 97
1-2 W.dllace; 3rd. 97 Bogue. Roucn-Drake
rst 96 MAain, 2nd 92 Wallace; duck rst 97
1 2, Main 2nd 93 -2 Wallace; drake, 1889,
Est 97 1-2 Wallace, 2nd 95 Wallace, 3rd 95
Mlain ; duc'-, 1889, Ist 97 Wallace, 2nd 95 1.2
Wallace, 3rd 95 1-2 Main. Pekin-Drake
rst 99 Bogue, 2nd 98 1-2 Wallace, 3rd 98
Bogue ; duck, ist 98 Bogue, 2nd 96 1-2 Wal.
lace, 3rd 96 1-2 Bogue; drake, 1889, ist 98
1-2 Bogue, 2nd 98 1-2 Bogue, 3rd 96 1-2 Cur-
coran ; duck, 1889, Ist 98 1-2 Bogue, 2nd 98
1-2 Bogue, 3rd 96 Wallace. A O V-Drake
ist and 2n1d Luion ; duck ist and 2nd Lux-
ton ; drake, 1889, Ist and 2nd Luxion ; dudk,
1889, ist and 2nd Luxton.

S'ECEAiS.

$5o.oo cup for largest collection, McNeil.
Best Brahmia feniale, .McNeil.

Brahma male, Luxton.
Light Brahna hen or pullet, Lawrence.
Dark Brahma pulict, J Briggs,
pair Light Brahna hens, Cole.
pair Lighit Brahma pullets, Lawrence.
BuffCochin cockerel, MfcCormick.
Buff Cochin cock, McCormick.
Buff Cochin pullet, MlcCorimick.
Buff Cochin hcn, McCornick.
Partridge Cochin cockerel, Heitt.
Partridge Cochin hen, Heu.

" White Cochin cockcrel, McNeil.
White Cochin hen, McNeil.
Black Cochin cuck, McNedi.
Black Cochin hen, lett.
Langshan cock, McNeil.
Langshan cockerc, AlcN.il.
Langshan len, NlcNeil.
Java cockerel, Robertson.

" Java hen, Robertson.
Java pullet, Robertson.
Black Red Ganie Cock, Main.

" Black Red, Gan hen, Main.
Black Red Gaine cockercl, 'Main.
"lack Red Gaine pulilt, 'Main.

Best Pyle Game cock, Oldrcive & Nichol.
Pair Pit Ganies, old, Williams.
Malay cock, Cauker.
Malay hen, Cauker.
Black Minorca hen, McCorrnick.
Black Minorca cockerel, Wallace.

" Black Minorca cock, McCormick.
" Black .\inorca pullet, McCormick.
" White Minorca hken, Scott.
" White Minorca cockerel, Scott.

"White Mlinorca cock, Scott.'
White Minorca pullet, Scott.
S G Dorking cock, Corcoran.
S G Durking cockerel, Corcoran.
S G Dorking hen, Corcoran.

" Colored Dorking hen, Corcoran.
" P Rock cock, colored, Akerly & Clark.
" P Rock cockerel, col., Akerly & Clark.
" P Rock hen, colored, Akerly & Clark.
" W P Rock cock, Wallace.
" P Rock pullet, col., Akerly & Clark.
" P Rock cockerel, white, Wallace.
" P Rock pullet, white, Wallace.

W C Poland cock, Bogue.
G B'd Poland cock, McNeil.
W C B Poland hen, icNeill.
S Bearded Poland cock, MicNeil.

[Iighest Scoring Poland, McNeil.
Best Houdan cockerel, Bogue.

" Houdan hen, Bingham.
"Houdan cockerel, Stock well.

Crevocœure cock, Oke.
Crevocceure female, Oke.

" S Wyandotte cock, Ilammerschmidt.
" G Wyandotte cock, Clemo.
" G Wyandotte cockerel, Clemo.

Hhighest Scoring W Wyandotte, McCormick.
Best S S Harnburg cock, McNeil.

G S Hamburg cock, McNeil.
S S Hamburg pullet, Bogue.

"Black Hianburg cock, Oke.
" S. C. W. Leghorn cockerel, Marshall.
" Breedir.g l'en S C W Leghorn chicks,

Ma rshall.
Best Spanish Maie, Russ.

" Andalusian, Knight.
Spanish Female, Russ.

Highest Scoring Male or Female, Bogue, 99.
Best Black Red Game Bant hen, Crowic.

Collection of Bants, McNeil.
Black African cock, Oke.
Japanese cock, McNeil.
Black African cockerel, Oke.

" Japanese cockcr,:l, Oke.
Pekin pullet, Oke.
G. Sehright cock, McNeil.
S Sebright cock, MeNeil.
Polish Feniale, Oke.

llcavicst Turkey cock, Main.

Best Bremien Gaind.r, Main.
" Pekin drake, Wallace.
" Best Ayleshu y dnckling, Bogue.

BOWMANVILLE SHOW.

From our own Correspondent.

The 7th Annuai Show of the Bow-
manville Poultry Asso.iation has cone
and gone and again we can chronicle a
success for the Association. Their
show has been from the start about the
only one in Ontario that uniformly pays
its way and this year bas not been an
exception to this rule. The show of
birds was large, and some of them
deserved all the prizes they got as they
would be hard to beat in any competi-
tion. In some classes there was a fall-
ing off both in quality and numbers,
from former years, but this was more
than made up by the increase in other
varieties. The Games showed marked
decrease, this is one of the varieties that
seems to find but little favor with our
local fanciers, or indeed with outsiders
as very few were brought in for con-
petition, on the other hand there never
was such a show hzre of Plymouth
Rocks, Leghorns and Langshans, the
first named being especially good with
the prizes well placed. The show ot
Dorkings was not large but-the qualhty
of the birds showed that the lovers of
this old variety do not intend to let
their favorites suffer at their hands.
The Hamburg's did not come out with
the same force as in formeryears, the
blacks and silver-spangled being vir-
tually in the field alone, the pencilled
and golden-spangled varieties were con-
spicuuus by their absence, the few spec-
imens shown scarcely called for com-
ment. The Bantam classes held their
own both in Games and fancy varietie-
ties and some of them showed careful
breeding, and skilful handling.

,IMCAeADI'AN POULýTY ffE V 1 ýE
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The Association tried a new feature
this year in their show; by adding cer-
tain classes for dead and dressed poul-
try, but this branch was not the success
that it ought to have been. The prizes
given were very liberal, but the farming
community did not seem to take in the
fact that it was an entirely free show in
every way, or else doubtless the display
would have been much larger, as it was
the specimens shown were exceedingly
fine, and reflected great credit upon
the persons who sent them in for exhib-
ition. Another year we hope to see
this branch of the show score a brilliant
success.

[You will have the Ontario next year
and this would indeed be a good branch
to add to the list-ED.]

NOTES BY TAiE JUDGE, MR. SHARP

BUTTERFIELD.

According to promise, I give you a
few outines of the late' Bowmanville
Show. When I arrived at the show on
Tuesday afternoon, I found theni with
most of the birds weighed and ready
for scoring, buc the day being so cloudy.
we did not get througlh many birds,
but on Wednesday morning commenced
shortly after eight o'clock, and with the
valuable 'assistance of my clerks, Mr.
Moorecraft, and Mr. Brown, we man-
aged to score nearly 3oo birds by the
close of the day. I had a cage right
close to good light, and every bird was
brought riglt from its place in the show
to be scored, and some of them
brought twice over to satisfy some of the
incredulous, whether there was any trtuth
about scoring, and where there was only
half point difference, and that was
made in symmetry, which is quite easily
accounted for, because birds stand in
better position at one time than an-
other, which in gener-i appearance and
harmony of parts will easily make half

point on symmetry. Of course, Mr.
Editor, a judge could get a much hetter
idea of symmetry from the bird where
it has been standing for a day or so in
the sane coo), but to 'give justice to
ail the other parts of the birds lie wants
good and equal light for ail.

Well, they had a grand show of good
birds and in grand condition, and quite
a lot of birds scored 94. In light
Brahmas the winning birds were grand.
The dark Brahma is sadly neglected
as you would notice at St. Catharines.
The buffs shown by Mr. Hare were
grand, but a good many buffs were dis-
qualified for being too light in weight.
Partridge Cochins were not so plenty,
but grand birds won the prizes ; Mr.
Coleman showed a fine cockerel scored
93, grand in hackle and saddle. In
Plymouth Rocks there were close on to
fifty birds, and soie really good birds
won the honors; I think pretty much
ail belonging cast of Toronto, and
when the eastern and western breeders
meet at Bowmanville next year, it will
be a hard fought contest for the princi-
pal honors. White Plymouth Rocks
were fairly represented by grand birds.
Houdans were strong and good, especi-
ally the first prize cock and first
prize hen. Hamburgs were grand, but
the golden spangled hens and pullets
showed a good deal of white on body
and fluff; silver spangled and black were
well up in the 90's. Leghorns shown
by Rice & Hawes, were good and fit
for any competition, Games were not
very strong, but in pyles there were
some fine birds, and their worst faults
was clubby heads. Bantams was well
represented. Wyandottes were not
heavy, but ail good birds, and the
cockerel and pullets shown by Mr.
Martin was as good as your humble
servant has seen. Polands were not
very well represented, but enough good
birds to take the prizes.

I cannot allow this opportun:ty to
pass without saying a few words for the

management of the show. A better
lot of workers I never met at any show,
a good tie with the Dunnville boys,
and so much depends on good workers
at a show to make it pass off satisfactor-
ily, and I arn sure the Ontario will not
have any reason to regret giving their
show to Bowmanville. The Secretary,
President and Directors stuck close
to their posts, and everything was
done to avoid any favors being shown
to any exhibitor, but a fair field and
no favors expected, which is the only
true foundation of any exhibition, and
I expect a grand success for the
Ontario, both in quantities of birds
and door reccipts.

EXIBIAITORS.

J. M. Hern, T. T. Coleman, J. O.Lahelle,
J. Il. Reid, A. lobbs, M. McTavish, John
Murdock, V. R. Knight, W. H. Dustan, 1.
B. Archibald, Thos. Puwer, Jas. Nokes.
Richard Prate, J. J. Mason, S. & P. Jackman,
Thos. Hughes, Smart.& Dilling, Bowmanville;
Geo. Grey, Johnson Graham, Geo. Farewell,
Oshawa ; F. C. Iare, Thos. Rice, Thos.
lawes, Whitby ; J. W. Huehnergard, Ileidel-.

berg ; E. Birch, Kirby ; D. C. Trew, Lindsay,
Allin Brothers, Newcastle ; R. G. Maitin;
Marysville ; C. W. Eckharct, Unionville
Court & Evans, London; T. I. Smielt,
Guelph ; W. S. Odell, Ottawa ; D. J. lay,
Belleville; G. S. Oldrieve, Kingston ; Doty
& Hobdcn, Toronto.

PRIZE IIST.

BRAuAs-Light, hen, ist Hern 943/, 2nd
Hern 92; cockerel, ist Grey 92, 2nd Coleman
9! ; pullet, ist Coleman 95%, 2nd Grey 93,K.
Dark-Cock, 2nd Grey 85, ; pullet, 2nd
Grey 88».

CocuiNs-B3uff, cock, ist iare 90; hen,
2n)d Hare 89J ; cockerel, î:,t Hare 91%, 2nid

Huchnergard 90% ; pullet, rAt Hare 9334.

21n1d Hare 9o%. Patridge-cock, st Birch
90; hen, ist Birch 91,.4, 2nd Coleman 89;
cock:rel, ist Coleman 93%, 2ndl Birch 93;
pullet, ist Labelle 90, 2nd Birch 894. Any
other variety--Cock, 2nd Trew 89; hen, ist
Birch, 91 ; pullet, ist Trew 90.

LANGSHANS-Cock, ist Reid 95Yz, 2nd
Birch 92,4 ; hen, ist Johnson Graham 95, 2nd

Birch 933 ; cockerei, ist Reid 96%, 2nd
Coleman 95, pullet, ist Reid 93 1.2, 2nd

Reid 93.
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JAVAs-Cock, Ist Ilobbs 90 1-2 ; lien, ist
Hobb11s 90, 2nid llobbs go; cockerel, 2nd
Hlobbs 88; pullet, Ist I lobbs 94, 21 do.89 E -2-

DORKINCI, - ';ilver grey, cuck, ist Labelle
94, 2nd ie-Tavisi 92: hen, Est Lablle 95
1-2, 2nd Mc-Tavish 95; c)ckerel, ist Mur
doch 94, 21d Allini Brotiers 92 1-2 ; pillet,
Ist McTavil 95. 211 Labelle 94. Colored-
lien, ist 3eT.ià. 95, 2nad N.lartin 91 1-2.

Pl YtoU'i n il iS Cock, ist Trew 92,
2nd Eckardi SS ; ln, ist Eckhardt 92, 2nd
Eckhardt 91 1-2 ; cockerel, Ist Graham 93 1-2,
2nd Labelle 92; luillet, ist Graham 94, 2nd
Eckhardt 92.

WYANDoTTEs-Cock, 2nd Court & Evans
89 ; hen, ist Court & Evans 93, 2nd Court &
Evans8g ; cockerel, ist Farewell 93, 2nd
Court & Evans 90; pullet, ist Martin 93.
2nd Martin 93.

DoENiEQuEs -lien, ist Knight go 1-2.
BLACK SPANIS11-Cock, ist Allin Brothers;

hen, Est Allin Brothers 94 1-2, 2nd Allin
Brothers 92 1-2; cockerel, ist Allin Brothers
91 ; pullet, ist Allin Brothers 93.

ANDALUSrANS-Cock, ist Knight 93, 2nd
Dustan 87 ; lien, Est Knight 95 1-2, 2nd Dus-
tan 95 ; cockerel, ist Knight 96, 2nd Dustan
92; pullet, ist Knigi 94 1-2, 2nd Dustan

94 1-2.

MINORCAS-Black, lien, ist Rice 90; cock-
erel, ist Ilare 92, 2nd Rice 9! 1-2 ; pullet,
ist Grey 94 1-2, 2nd Rice 92 1-2.

LEGIIORNs-White, cock, îst Hawes 95,
2nd Trew 92; lien, Est Rice 94 1-2, 2nd Allin
Brothers 93 1-2 ; cockerel, ist Archibald
94 1-4, 2nd Hlawes 94 1-2 ; pullet, ist Hlawes
95 1-2, 2nd Rice 95. Brown-Cock, Est Rice
91, 2nd Allin Brothers 88 ; hen, îst Allin
Brothers 95, 2nd Power 92 ; cockerel, îst

Rice 95, 2nd Hlawes 93 ; pullet, Ist Power
96, .nd Hlawes 95. Rose-Comb-lien, ist
Grahan93; cockerel, ist Grahan 91 1-2;
pullet, ist Allin Brothers 94 1 2, 2nd Graham
93 1-2.

GANiES-Black-red, cock, Ist Nokes 92 E-2,

2nd Dustan gi; hen, îst Martin 95 1-2, 2nd
Martin 94 1-2 ; cockerel, 2nd Prate 86 1-2 .
pullet, ist Nokes 92. Pyle--hen, ist Nokes
95 1-2, 2nd Prate 93; cockerel, 2nd Nokes
86 1-2; pullet, Ist Nokes 94 1-2, 2nd Fogg 93.

HAMIBlUERGs-Black, Cock, Ist Smelt 91 1-2,
2nd Rice 9E; hen, ist Smelt and Rice, tie
92 1-2, (divide Est and 2nd) ; cockerel, Ist
Rice 94 1-2, 2nd Archibald 94; pullet, Est
Rice 95 1-2, 2nd Mason 91 1-2. Golden
Spangled-hen, Ist Smelt 93 1-2, 2nd Smelt

93; cockerel, Est Smelt 92, 2nd SmClt 92;
pullet, Ist Smelt 95 1-2, 2nd Smelt 93. Silver
Spangled-Cock, ist Mason 94 1-2, 2nd

Smelt 92 1-2 ; hen, ist Smelt 95, 2nd Martin
94 1-2 ; cockerel, Ist Odelil 91, 2nd Birch go;
puIllet, Ist Birch 95, 2nd Odell 94. Golden
Penciled-Cuck, istJackman 91, 2nd Birch
go; hen, Ist Jackman 94, 2nd Coleman 90;
cockerel, Ist llawes )3 1-2 pullet, Ist Hawes

94 1-2, 21dl Coleman 92 1-2. Silver Penciled,
cock, ist Martin 91 1-2 ; lien, Est Martin 90.

IHouDANs-Cock, ist Trew 92, 2nd Knight
91 ; hen, Ist Hlobbs 94 1-2, 2nd Hay 90 1-2;
cockerel, Ist Hloblbs 90 1-2, 2nd Hughes
go 1-2; pullet, Ist Htobbs 92 1-2, 2nd Hobbs

*'1.

POI.ANDS-White Crcsted Black, cockerel,
ist Birch 90 1-2 ; pullet, rst Birch 90 1-2.
Golden, cock, ist Martn 91 [-2; hen, Ist
Martin94 1-2, 2nd Martin 92 ; cockerel, 2nd
Birch 89 ; pullet, Ist Martin 91, 2nd Birch 88.
Silver, cock, ist Martin 90 1-2, 2nd Hern
87 1-2 ; hen, îst Martin 93 1-2, 2nd Hern 93;
cocketel, Est Hlern 91 1-2, 2nd Hern 89 1-2;
pullet, ist Martin 92 I 2, 2nd Hern 91 1-2.

ANY OTIIER STANDARD VARIETv-Cock,
ist Farewell 92; hen, ist Graham 91 1-2, 2nd
Farewell 90 1-2 cockerel, ist Allirx Brothers

95, 2nd Graham 93 ; pullet, ist Graham 96,
2n-1 Hawes 96.

BANTANEs, GAMIE-Black-red, cock, Ist
Oldriev- 94, 2nd Jackman 92; hen, îst Old.
rieve 96 1-2, 2nd Jackman 92 t-2; cockerel,
Est Oldrieve 94, 2nd [ackman 92 -2 ; pullet
Est Oldrieve 95, 2nd Oldrieve 93 1-2. Pyle,
cock, Est Oldrieve 91 1-2, 2nd Oldrieve 88
hen, Ist Oldrieve 93 1-2, 2nd Jackman 93
pullet, Est Jackman 93, 2nd Oldrieve 9! 1-2,
Duckwing, cock, ist Doty & Hlobden 95, 2nl
Oldrieve 92; hen, ist Doty& Hlobden 95 1-2.
2nd Oidrieve 92 1-2 ; cCckerel, Est Oldrieve

94; pullet, ist Doty & Hobden 94, 2nd Old-
drieve 92.

SEBRIGHT-Cock, ist Rice 93 1-2; hen,
ist Rice 93, 2nd Hawes 93 ; cockerel, jbt

Ric. go; pullet, ist Rice 95 1-2, 2nd Hawes
94. Rose-Comb, hen, Ist Oldrieve 92 ; cock-
erel, ist Oldrieve 94; pullet, ist Oldrieve
93 1-2, 2nd Oldrieve 93 1-2. Pekin, lien, 2nd
Iern 89 1-2 ; pullet, Ist Hawes 93 1-2. Any

other variety-Cock, ist Oldrieve 96 1-2
hen, ist Oldrieve 96.

IIREEDING PENS.

LIGHT BRANIAS-ist Hern 365 1-2, 2nd

Grey 362 1-2.
COcHINs-Ist Birch, 2nd Hare.
DORKINGs-ist Labelle, 376, 2nd Allin

Brothers 369 1-2.
PLYMOUT ROcKS-Ist Graham 367 1-2,

2nd Eckhardt 366.
LEGHiRNs-ist Rice 375, 2nd Allin 3ros.

372 1-2.

GAM ES-st Nokes 366, 2nd Smart & Dill-
ing 360.

IIASEIURGS-Silver Spangled, ist Odell
365 1-2. Black, Est Mason 368.

HIOUDANJS-rSt H1obbs 369 1-2.

Po.ANDS-Silver, Ist Hern 369. Any
other variety-ist Graham. WHITE RocKS,
376, Hlobbs. BL-ACK JAVAS 361 1-2, Hobbs.

GAME BANTrANS-st Oldrieve 379. Any
,.her variety-Ist Oldrieve 363.

GvEsE-Grey gander, ist Martin go; oose,
ist Martin go.

DUCKs, AYLESBURY-Drake, ist Birch
92 1-2, 2nd Birch 90 1-2; duck, rst Birch 94,
2nd Birch 92 1-2.

RoUEN-Drake, Ist Coleman 94, 2nd Birch
91 1-2 ; duck, lst Coleman 93 1-3, 2nd Birch

89 1-2.
PFKIN-Drake, ist Allin Brothers 94 1-2,

2nd Knight 94 ; duck, ist Allin Brothers
95 1-2, 2nd Odell 94.

THE EASTERN ONTARIO SHOW,
"TTAWA.

The fifth annual exhibition of the
E. O. P. and P. S. A. was held in the
old Police Court building, Ottawa, Jan.
14 tO 17. The entries numbered a
few less than last year, but the quality
of many of the classes made up for
any deficiency in this respect. The
wearer of the ermine, in the shape of
a linen duster, 'was Mr. A. Stephens, of
Wellesley, Mass., U. S. A. His judg-
ment appeared to satisfy the boys,
more especially as the prizes had been
well distributed, few exhibitors being
left out of the money. In some cases
we thought he interpreted the Standard
a little harshly, having disqualified a
a few good birds in the American class
for " feathered shanks," where such
did not, so far as our eye could see,
exist. Pethaps it is better to err on
the safe side. The scoring was done
without taking the birds out of their
coops, except in one or two classes,
and the judge marked his own score
cards. This system has its advantages,
one of which as, a saving to the Associ.
ation of the services of an extra clerk.

The attendance fell far short of
former years. This was not anticipated

1AACO ýAY EVIl E.•
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by the committee, as it was thought
the holding of the show in such a con-
venient aad well-known rendezvous
would add to, rather than diminish the
door receipts.

We missed the cheery faces of some
old-time exhibitors, notably Messrs.
Oldreive, Howison, Garrett, Daniels
and others, but understand that most
of these had birds on exhibition. It
speaks volumes for the management of
this fixture, that the same exhibitors
send their birds year after year know-
ing they always have a fair field.and al]
the favors they can win. May we meet
them ail again next year and many
new ones. The following is our criti-
cism of the winners:

Light Brahmas.-Cock, ist good
hackle, comb too large, nice shape,
some white in tail. 2nd lacks only in
size, good comb, clean yellow legs
well feathered. Hen, rst and 2nd large
birds. Cockerels, rst beautiful legs
well feathered, light hackle, body not
quite correct in shape ; 2nd coarse in
comb and head, short back, head and
tail too near each other, crooked toes.
Pullets, 1st and 2nd good birds, small
neat combs, fair in hackle, good sym-
metry.

D. Brahmas.-Cockerels, 1st large
bird, fair comb, grand yellow legs well
feathered, breast solid black, good tail.
The pullets in this class were not up to
the cockerel.

P. Cochins. - Cockerels, 1st neat
comb, breast rich black, grand leg and
toe feathering; 2nd good size, little
high on legs, off on breast, not as well
grown as ist. Pullets, ist beautiful col.
or, real mahogany, finely penciled,
neat comb, pale in lobe; 2nd not so
nicely penciled, also off in lobe. Hen,
1st large size, good comb, nice pencil-
ing, rare sort; good color, leg well
feathered, small comb.

W. Cochins.-The cocks were a poor
lot. Hens, 1st nice white plumage, fair

comb, plenty of cushion ; 2nd loses -in
color of leg and comb.

Black Cochins.-Cocks, 1st short,
stocky bird, bad comb, good color ;
2nd better in legs and feet, also in
comb, fails only in size. Hens, Ist
grand cochin shape, neat comb, good
in leg and toc feathering. The other
hen in this class was not heavy enough
to qualify.

Buff Cochins. - Cocks, 1st grand
bird, nicely serrated comb, legs good
color and well feathered; 2nd off in
comb, color and shape. Hens, 1st
splashy in plumage, not enough cush-
ion. A better hen was not fat enough
to weigh 7 pounds so was disqualified.
Cockerels, 1st a daisy, grand shape, well
feathered legs and toes, ought to win
anywhere ; 2nd loses in color and size,
legs a beautiful color and well feath-
ered. Pullets, 1st nice even color,
good comb ; another pullet weighed
but 434 pounds.

Langshans were a large class; cocks,
1st nice plumage, legs rough ; 2nd off
in comb and shape. Hens, ist large,
only fair in comb ; 2nd nice comb,
some feathers on middle toe. Cock-
erels, 1st a genuine Langshan in shape,
in good condition. Same pen contains
ist and 2nd pullets, a nice lot.

Barred Plymouth Rocks were a large
class and a few birds were of high quai-
ity. Cocks 1st very large, coarse in comb,
high on legs, tait carried forward, plu-
mage good, 2nd a shade lighter in color
small comb, but not nicely serrated,
better in symmetry than ist.

Hens-1st, yellow beak and leg, nice
comb, rather dark plumage, and some-
what splashed in back ; 2nd correct
color of leg, nice comb and symnietry.
An unnoticed hen of large size, nicely
marked, neat in comb, a little pale in
lobe was our chotce for first. There
were several others little short of the
winners. Cockerels, 1st a beautiful,

-clear bird, neat comb, tail wyell barred

to tip of feathers; 2nd trim little bird,
light in color, off on comb and leggy.

Pullets.-1st neat head,and tail plum-
age just right, yellow legs-fit for keen
competition ; 2nd equally good except
in lobe, which was a trifle pale, we not-
iced one or two others that would orna-
ment any fanciers yard.

The White P. Rocks numbered but
two-a cockerel and pullet. The for-
mer was badly frozen, and disqualified
for "feathered shanks." We examined
this bird, but failed to flnd the feathers
as stated. Pullet ist nice colored legs
gnod body, poor comb.

Wyandottes-were not a large class
and the quality was but medium. Both
the gold and silver were lumped under
" Laced Wyandottes." This seems to
us poor economy, and will account in
a great nasure for the lack of interest
manifested by breeders generally. Sure-
ly the breeders of this variety deserve
better treatment at the hands of the
managers of our poultry associations !
and the breed is one worthy the atten-
tion ofenthusiastic fanciers. We notice
that other associations have followed in
the wake of the Eastern Ontario, and
take this opportunity to enter our pro-
test against such classification. Breed-
ers cannot be expected to make entries
or feel grateful, when only half the
amount offered for some inferior varie-
ties, is placed upon their favorites.
Cock 2nd off on breast and tail, only
fair in comb, and not up to Standard
weight.

Hens-ist good size and symmetry,
clean yellow legs, ànd nicely laced ail
over, off on conb, 2nd better in comb,
not so well laced on back. Pullets-
ist good dark bird, well laced on breast
and wing, nice comb ; 2nd off on breast
lacing. Several golden Wyandottes
were on exhibition, most of whicih were
off on comb or lacing ; or both. We
should like to sec half a dozen good
specimens, such as a certain breeder in
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the west lias described in the col-
umns of the REviEw.

Dorkings were a small class , Cock
ist, capital size, color, and feet. Hens
ist a good one but might be a little
better color on the breast ; 2nd lien,
good color and size, nice hackle.

White Leghorns-a large class; cocks
1st nice size, good legs off on comb,
wattles and lobes ; 2nd off on lcbes and
wattles, comb not quite right, fine color.
Hens, ist and 2d capital color, legs and
cômbs about right. Cockerels, ist a
picture, comb Ai legs right color,
grand lobes; 2nd heavy in comb ; ist
pullet, a rare good one, little too much
comb; 2nd fair comb nice lobe, fails in
condition.

Brown Leghorns-Cockerels, ist a
beauty, grand comb, smooth white lobes
good hackle; 2nd large comb,poor lobes.
Pullets, ist rather heavy in comb, nice
color, beautiful breast ; ist lien good
bird ; 2nd tde inferior.

Black Leghorns %%ere represented by
one lien a good one, which was given
the red.

B. Spanish-Cock ist large comb
and good face; 2nd loses on these
points. Cockerel ist erect comb well
serrated, smooth face ; 2nd bad coib,
nice face, small size not well grown.
What has become of the Minorca ? We
did not find a single specinien

Silver Polish-Cock ist good crest,
round deep breast, tail well expanded
but splashed with grey ; lien ist a good
one, plumage well laced, nice tail ; cock.
erel ist, off on breast, fair in crest, tail
too close and splashed.

G. Polish-Cock ist nice crest, bad
tail; hen ist nice crest, breast good
shape and well laced, tail splashed.

Hamburgs-Golden Spangled were
a bad lot.

Silver penciled do.
S. Spangled were a good class; cock

ist well spangled breast, good conb,
hen ist, small treat conb, nice lobe
plumage well spangled ; pullet rst, off

on comb, breast heavily marked, tail
well tipped ; 2nd better comb, good bird.

Gaines-B. B. Red-Cock 1st away
up on good legs, long head with a vill-
ainous look about the eyes, grand style
and color, tail well carried-wins well ;
2nd loses in size; hen ist good color,
long head, 2nd rather dark in color,
large size; cockerel, ist long head,
short hacklé, whip tail carried a
littie too high, grand color for a
young bird ; pullet ist a neat headed,
upstanding bird, a little dark in color ;
2nd grand in station fine tail, good head
plenty of leg.

Brown Red Game-Cock ist short
in neck and legs, tail carried too hîgh,
head medium. Hens only moderate in
quality.

G. D Wing-Cockerels, ist long head
hackle profuse, rather much tail, good
color; 2nd a silver, fait .hackfe, color
on back inclined to be golden ; hen ist
a golden-good size as this variety runs
2nd-a golden, did not stand well when
we looked her over ; pullet ist a nice
silver snall but shapely.

Gaine Bantamns-B. B. Red, Cock,
ist a grand one in station, good head,
tail and plenty of leg-rather dark in
plumage wins easy ; 2nd off on tail and
carriage not so good as first, neat head;
lien, 1st a beauty with capital head and
neat comb, lang close tail well carried,
a rare good one ; 2nd a worthy compet-
itor. Cockerels, îst a neat little bird,ýdark
color legs long ; 2nd too much breast,
tail well carried; pullets, ist a neat little
bird ; 2nd also good.

Brown Red-Cocks-rst too heavy
in head and tail, profuse in hackle ; lien
a neat one; ist cockerel a poor affair,
1st pullet much better. Quality in this
variety appears to be vested in the fe-
males. D. Wing Cock, ist well up on
legs, stylish, a little on the large size
2nd mottled breast long head, whip tail
cockerel, 1st nice station, will probably
outgrow the show pen but will make a
useful breeder; 2nd a smaller bird, neat

head, tail well carried, our choice for
first ; pullet very neat. Red Pyle-st
cockerel all out on condition , pullet
ist small bird, nice breast, head and
tail ; cock. ist yellow legs capital head,
a surplus of tail, color not decided
enough ; hen 1st, off on breast, lacks
station; 2nd good station, color nut de-
cided, nice head and tail-rather large;
pullet, 2nd very neat, legs yellow, short
in body.

Pekin Bantams-Cock ist good color
short yellow legs well feathered, nice
comb; 2nd light on breast, a little large,
hen, ist, short legs, nice cushion ; 2nd
light in color, pale in leg-. Cockerels,
1st pale leg ; 2nd grand symnetry, neat
comb, short yellow legs well feathered,
our choice for first; ist pullet good, Co-
chin shape, short legs; 2id yellow legs,
too narrow in body, and too much tail.

Black Rose-Comb-Cock ist, small
neat head, fair comb, red in lobes ; lien
ist very small size fair comb and lobe ;
cockerel, ist a little beauty, nice lobe
good tail ; 2nd too long in leg, large
size, lacks symnetry ; pullet ist very
neat, off in comb; 2nd late bird, loses
in condition.

Japanese Bantams-Only a iock and
hen, fair birds often described.

Golden Sebright-Hen, ist a beauty
shapely, with good comb, not quite
right in breast lacing, 2nd faih .ird ;
pullet ist nice back, off on breast ; 2nd
well up to first.

Ducks made a fine display. Pekins
were good as were sonie other varieties
Geese and Turkeys were good classes,
especially the latter.

EXHIBITORS.
E Turcotte, H G Cawdron, G M Matheson,

Wm Cooch, S T Ami, P G Keyee, John I
Gill, John Mason, R Switzer, T Cameron,
Baie, E Edwards, E F Murphy, F Auclair, J
McVeity, C J Devlin, W S Odell, Otîawa,
Ont ; Jas McLaren, R B Smith, Owen S.,und,
Ont.; H Hett, Berlin, Ont.; J O Labelle;
Bowmanville; N & G Gunn, Oldrieve &
Nicholl, Kingston, Ont.; R G Martin, Marys.
ville, Ont.; Alex. Stewart, Hintonburg, Ont.,
A Thompson, Allan's Corners, Que.; John
Bedlow, Brockville. Ont.; C Lynott, iluil,
Ont.; U Bonneville, Danville, Que.; Nevinig
Bros.



PRZE IEST.
BRAHIMAS-Light, cock ist and 2nd Tur-

cotte 92 1 2, 91 ; hen Est and 2nd Turcotte

92 1-2, 92; nuIIet ist and 2nd Turcotte 93 t-2,
43 ; cockerel ist and 2nti Turcotte 91, 90.
Dark-Cockerel isi McLaren 92 1-2 ; pull:-t
ist and 2sd McLaren 93, 92 2 I-2.

CoCurSs-CO st C t Iett 92, 2nd Cawdron

1g; hen Et Cawdrn 90 1-2; cockerel st and
2nd Ilett 94 1-2, 92; pullet ist Hiet 93·
Partridge-Hen st Cawdron 93; 2nd I ett

91 1-2 ; cockerel ist LaBelle 92 a-2, 2nd
Cawdron 9 ; pullet Est and 2nd IIett 93, 92.
White--IIen Ist Cawdroni 93, 2nd IIctt 92 1-2.
Black -.Cock ist Gunn 91 1-2, 2nd iett 89
1-2; hen ist lnet 9n 9-2 ; okerel cst iett

90 ; pullet st Ilett 93 1-2.
1ANGSIANS-Cock ist l 93 -2,

2nd Matheon 93 ; ien ist and 2nd Cooch 94
r-2, 93 1-2; cockerel ist and 2nd2 Matheson

93 -2, 93Et puilet ist and 2d M2.atheon 94,
93 1-2.

LACED WYANDO- IeS-Cock 2nd Ami 89
9-2 ; hien 1st and 2nd Keyes 9 fl 9; cockerel
ist Gill 9 ; pulle t t 93rtin 93, 2nd Gil
92 r-2.

PLYMIOUTHI RocKS - Barred, cock is
Mason 9, 2nd Neving Bros. 90 1-2 ;3.en Sst
Martin 93 1-2, 2nd Devlin 92 1-2; cockere2

rst Devlin 92 -2, 2nd Neving Bros. 92; pul-
let ist and 2nd Stewart 93 1-2, 93 r-2. White
-Pullet ist Thompson 92 1-2.

LESGroRNs-S C White, cock ist Switzer

92, 2nd Gill 90 1-2; hen Ist and 2nd Gill 94,
93; ockerel st M-a2tin 93 -2. 2nd Gill 92 ;

pullet ist and 2nd Stewart 93 1-2, 93. S. C
Brown--ilen ist and 2nd Bedlow go, 88 -2;

cockecrel ist Martin 92 -2, 2nd Bedlow go;

pullet Ist Bedlow 92, 2nd Martin 91 1.2;
Black- Hen Ist Switzer 93 e-2.

Br.ACK SPANisii-Cock iSt Bedlow 92 1-2,
2nd Coch 90 1-2; hien ist Bedlow 94, 2nd
9Cooch 92 1-2: CoCkerel ISt Bedows 94, 2nd
Gunn 9 ; pulet Ist and 2nd Bedlow 93,
92 1-2.

H MBURGS-G S, lien ist Martin 92; pul-
let ist Martin 92 1-2. S S-Cock ist Mar-
tin 9h ; hen ist Martin 9 ; cockerel ist and
2nd Odeil 93, 9u -2l; pulet ist and 2nd Odell

92 1 -2, 92 1-2. G P -Cockerel ist Gunn 92
-2. S P-Cock st Martin 90 1-2; sen ist

Martin 9. C-2.
Por.rsH-Silver, cock ist Martin go 1-2;

hien rst Martin 91, 2nd Bedlow 9go; cockerel
2nd Bedlow 89; pullet ist Bedlow 93 r-2.
Golden-Cock 2nd Martin 89 ; hien ist Martin
9o; pullet ist Martin 90 1-2. W C Black-
ist Gunn 93 1-2 ; hen ist Gunn 90 1-2 ; cock-
erel Est Gunn-93.

DoRKINGS-CoCk Est LaBelle 92; hen ist
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Martin 92 1-2, 2nd LaBelle 92 ; puilet ist La- Best - Light Brahmna, Turcotte ; dark
Belle 92 1-2. Bralina \McLaren . white Cochn, Cawdron

CAMFS -Biack Red, cock rst omith 94 t-2, Lang.han, Couch ; Barred Pl Rock, Stewart

2nd Bate 94 ; ien ist Lynott 95, 2nd Martin Laced Wyandotte, Martin ; White Leghorn,

94 1-2; cockerel Est Edwards 94 ; puîîet Ist Gill ; brown Leghorn Martin ; black Leghorn,

Bonneville 94 1-2, 2nd Smith 94. Brown Red Switzer; Dorking, LaBelle ; Black-red Game,

-Cock ist Coocli 91 ; lien ist andi znd Cooch Lynott ; Duckwing Game, Edwards; Pyle

95, 94 1-2. Duckwing-ien ist Edwards 93 Game, Oldreive & Nichol ; White Plymuuth

1-2 2nd Cooch 92 1-2 ; cockerel ist and 2nd Rork, Thompson ; Siiber Lace i Wyandotte

Edwards, 93, 91 1-2 ; pulet Ist Edwards 93.
Pyle- Cock ist Oldreive and Nichol 94 1-2,
2nd Cooch 93 1-2; ben Est and 2nd Cooch 92
1-2, 92; puilet Est Oidreive & Nichol 94 1-2.

GAME BANTAMS--Bliack Red, cock Ist
Cooch 96, 2nd Oldreive & Nichol 93 t-2; hen
ist and 2nd Cooch 94 1-2, 94 1-2 ; cockerel rEt
and 2nd Oldreive & Nichol 96, 95 1 -2; pilliet
Est and 2nd Oldreive & Nichol 95 1-2, 95 1-2.
Brown Red-Cock Est Cooch 92 1-2 ; ben ist
and 2nd Cooci 95 1-2, 95 1-2 ; cockerel 1st
Cooch 94 ; pullet Ist Cooch 94 1-2. Duick-
wing-Cock ist Cooch 92 1-2, 2nd Oidreive &
Nichol 9E 1-2 ; ben Est Cooch 93 1-2, 2nd Old-

reive & Nichol 93 ; cockerel ist and 2nd Old-
reive & Nichol 95, 93 1-2 ; pulIet Ist Oldreive
& Nichol, 92 1-2. Pyle-Cock ist Oldreive&
Nichol 95; hen ist Oldreive & Nichol 93 1-2,

2nd Wm Cooch 92; cockerel ist Cooch 92;
puillet ist Oldreive & Nichol 94 E 2, 2nd
CoOcIh 92.

SE.aatu-r-Golden, hen Est and 2ndl Old-
reive & Nichol 91 1-2, 90 1-2; pullet ist and

2nld Oldreive & Nichol 93 1-2, 93.
BLACK AFRICAN -COCk Ist Murphy go 1-2;

hen Est Gill 93 1-2, 2nd Murphy 93 ; cockerel
Ist and 2nd Oldreivc & Nichol 94 1-2, 93 ;
pullet ist Oldreive & Nichol 95, 2nd Murphy

94 1-2.
PEKIN-Cock Ist Kcys 93 1-2, 2nd Au-

clair 91 1-2; hen rst McVeity 95, 2nd Keyes

93 1-2 ; cockerel Est Keyes 94; 2nd McVeity

93 ; pllet ist Auclair 94 1-2, 2nd Keyes 93!.
JAPANESE-Cock ist Oldreiv'e & Nichol 92;

hen Est Oldreive & Nichol 92,!4.
TURKEYS-Bronze, cock ist Bonneville;

ben ist Bonneville ; cockerel Est Bonneville;
pullet Est Bonneville, 2nd Thompson.

GEESE-Toulouse, ist Cooch. Any other
varicty Geese-ist Thompson, 2nd Thompson.

Ducis-Aylesbury, ist Gili, 2nd Cooch.
Pekin-ist Odell, 2nd Thompson. Rouen-
ist Thompson. Any other variety - ist
Thompson.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Best Exhibition Pen--Light Brahmas, Tur-
cotte; Langshans, Matheson ; Wyandottes.
Gill ; white Leghorns, Gill ; brown Leghorns.
Bedlow : Games, Smith; Game Bantams,
Oldreive & Nichol; Barred P. Rocks, Stewart;
Black African Bantams, Oldreive & Nichol.

Cockerel, Gill ; Plekin Bantanm, McVeity
Turkey, Bonneville.

1kest Pair-Geese, Thompson ; Ducks,
Thompson ; Pekin Ducks, Odell.

AI.FRED GEDDRS,

S,. rctary.

CHATHAM SHOW.

JUDGES NOTES.

Chatham show passed of very satis-
factorily. I was surprised to find so
iany good birds, all owned in Chat-

ham and neighborhood. Light and
dark Brahmas, very good birds were
the prize-winners ; and in Cochins some
very fair, 3 Langshans were especially
good, and also ist prize cockerel. There
were some really good white Leghorn
puilets and fine cockerels, which would
have scored high had it not been for
yellow plumage. There was quite a
good show of brown Leghorns, and
Games were well represented. The
Secretary and President wert. very atten-
tive, and score cards were nailed up just
as fast as each section was judged,
which gives quite a lot of interest to
the exhibitor, to learn and see what and
where their birds are cut.

Of course a show like St. Catharines
with 1,200 birds to score makes a terri-
ble lot of confusion because of thelength
of tinie it takes to score that number
>f birds. Scoring has its faults and its
virtues. The length of time is its
greatest fault, and one other fault is the
amount of birds one judge has to score
in so short a time, which makes one
have to go ahead without giving
much attention to all the minor details.
Sometimes errors in entry and loss of
number card, chicks having torn it off,
all causing loss of time, aPd I shall
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hope to sec the day when ail birds can
be judged in one day, so that the
judges will have a little time to go over
their work and sec if any errors have
been made, and have a fricndly chat
with exhibitors in clearing up any
defects the exhibitors cannot sec, that
the judges saw when markmg score
card. The advantage derived from
scoring is that we know how good the
birds are and wherein the deficiency
lies, and your humble servant knows
of no other way in judging birds which
will give to exhibitors, as a whole, so
much valuable information. And I am
sure if judges had more time to go
around after the awards were made it
would lend quite an enchantment to
the arduous duties of a judge after the
scoring is over. I am busy in Detroit
now and will try and give you some of
the important notices of the show.

Yours,
S. BUTTrERFIELD.

Windsor, Jan. 27, 1890.

THE MILTON POULTRY AND PET
STOCK SOCIETY SHOW.

Communicated.

The above Society is to be congrat-
ulated on the success of their show held
in the town of Milton on 30 and 31st
Dec. and Jan. xst. The entries reached
about 6oo and the quality of the stock
throughout was excellent, we have sel-
dom seen all represented by such fine
specimens. The looks of satisfaction
beptning on the faces of the officers
made it evident that ail was favorable
so far, and a hasty exaninanton of the
show pens was sufficient to convince
us that they had good reason to feel
pleased with the response the fanciers
from far and near had made to their
effoits. The Town Hall is an excellent
roomfor apoultryshow,being well lighted
by windows on ail sides, but if this
Society prospers in proportion to its
two years.growth, it will have to look
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around for a larger hall as its capacity Freeman, Milton, Vm. Hawes, George-
this year was taxed to its utmost. 'he town, Hoff& Rodler, Milton, AI. Hen-
coops were well arranged and are uni- erson, Omagh, Chas. Jones, Milton,
form and neat. A. G. H. Luxton, Hamilton, Geo*

The light Brahma class had 78 entries Laing, Milton, J. E. Meyer, Kossuth,
and a look at the prize list will show James Main, Boyne, James McI.aren,
you they were a grand lot fron F the Owen Sound, J. C. McKay, Georgc-
scores attained. Most o.f the prizes
were awarded to Jno. Cole, Hamilton
and John G. Ford, Milton. The black
breasted red Gane had 42 entries, a
large exhibit and grand birds.

All the birds were scored by T. H.
Smelt of Guleph who worked faithfully
from morning until darkness made fur-
ther work impossible, we never saw a
judge more diligent in his work, and he
had good cause to bo as he had a heavy
contract on hand, as Mr. Bicknell, who
had also been ergaged to judge, was
unable to be present, however we never
before saw exhibitors so generally sat-
isfied with the judging. They were
permitted to sec the work done and all
niere convinced that no partiality was
shown, but the birds judged on their
merits. A number of birds were dis-
qualified but in every case where the
owners were present they were perfectly
satisfied with the justice of the decis-
ions. All prize winners received the
amount of prize money in full before
leaving the show, and every one has
since been settled with ; the door re-
ceipts were very satisfactory to the
management.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.
W. J. Bell, Banda, M. J. Russe]],

Hornby, Butcher & Ivey, Jarvis, J.
Briggs, Hamilton, R. E. Bingham, Stay-
ner, John Colson, Guelph, Chamberlain
Bros., Guelph, W. B. Cockburn, Aber-
foyle,'Cochrane & Cameron, Galt, John
Cameron, Galt, John Cole, Hamilton,
T. Cockburn, Hamilton, John Camp-
bell, Milton, Wm Coon, Guelph, John
Dake, Toronto, J. C. Dixon, Dundas,
Dewar & Mitchell, Milton, James Dow
Milton, C. J. Eisele, Guelph, E. F. Earl,
Kilbride, John G. Ford, Milton, H. H.

town, Peter Neilson, Milton, O'Brien
& Colwell, Paris Station, Jas. Penny,
Owen Sound, J. D. Robertson, Guelpl,
R. H. Robinson, Milton, Henry Sallows
Guelph, R. B. Smith, Owen Sound,
H. W. G. Sibbald, Brittania, D. L. Som-
erville, Stewartownt, A. W. Tyson,
Guelph, Alf. Waldie, Milton, John
Wyatt, Boyne.

' PR1ZE LIST.
Light Brahma-Cock, ist John Dake

94ý/ ; 2nd J., G. Ford, 94Yz ;
3rd Jas. Dow, 92/2, and Cochrane &
Cameron, 92/2. Hen, xst John Cole,
94 ; 2d John Cole, 94 ; 3rd Cochrane
& Cameron 92. Cockerel, 1st A.G.H.
Luxton, 94/2 ; 2d John Dake, 93 ; 3rd
John Dake 922. Pullet, 1st John
Cole, 95; 2nd John Cole 94 ; 3rd Coch-
rane & Cameron, 93.

Dark Brahma-Cock, ist Dewar &
Mitchell, 91 ; 2d J. Briggs, 87/2. Hen
ist J. Briggs 92 Y2 ; 2t1 Dewar & Mitch.
ell, 89/2. Cockerel, 1st James McLar-
en 91. Pullet, ist J. Briggs, 9334 ; 2nd
James McLaren, 91 1-2 ; 3rd Jas. Mc-
Laren 91/.

Buff Cochir -Cock, 1st O'Brien &
Colwell, 914 ; 2d A. W. Tyson, 88.
Hen, 2d A. W. Tyson, 89 ; 3rd A.G.H.
Luxton, 88. Cockerel, 1st Wm. Coon,
94; 2d A. W. Tyson, 93. Pullet, ist
A. W. Tyson, 933 ; 2d A. W. Tyson,
92Y2 ; 3rd, Wm. Coun 92. Any other
variety Cochin-Cock, 2d A. G. H.
Luxton, 8932. Hen, 1st T. Cockburn,
93Y ; 2d A. G. H. Luxton, 9034 ; 3rd
A. G. H. Luxton, 89. Cockerel, 1st
W. B. Cockburn, 92 ; 2d T. Cockburn
904. Pullet, 1st T. Cockburn, 94;
2d A. G. H. Luxton, 90/2; A. G.. H.
Luxton, 90.

Langshan-Cock, ist C. J. Eisele,
92. Hen, 1st C. J. Eisele, 93. Cock-
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.rel, 'st H. W. C. Sibbald, 944 ; 2d
A. G. H. Luxton, 93Y2 ; 3rd C. J. Eisle
932. Pullet, ist C. J. Eisele, 95 ; 2d
C. J. Eisele 94/2; 3rd H. W. G. Sib-
bald, 944

Black B. R. Game-Cock, 1st James
Main, 97/2 ; 2d O'Brien & Colwell, 96
2 3rd R. B. Smith, 96. Hen, ist

James Main, 97 ; 2d Jas. Main, 96/2 ;

3d Jas. Main, 95/2. Cockerel, ist Jas.
Main 97 ; 2d Henry Sallow & J. C.
Dixon 94/2. Pullet, ist James Main,
92 ; 2d Jas. Main 87; 3rd Jas. Main 87.
Red Pyle-Cock ist Chamberlain Bros.
952 ; 2d J. C. Dixon, 95; 3rd E. F.
Earl, 94. Hen ist Chamberlain Bros.,
97 ; 2nd J C. Dixon, 96/2 , 3rd E. F.
Earl, 96. Cockerel, 1st Chamberlain
Bros., and J. C. Oixon 97, 3rd Cham-
berlain Bros., 962. Pullet ist O'Brien
& Cohwell, 97Y ; 2d O'Brien & Col-
Weil 972 ; 3rd J. C. Dixon and Cham-
berlain Bros., 96/2. Any other variety
Cock ist O'Brien & Colwell, 93Yz ; 2d
O'Brien & Colweil, 93Y2 ; 3rd Chas.
Jodes 88. Hen, 1st O'Brien & Colwell
952 ; 2d O'Brien & Colwell 942.

Pencilled Hamburg-Cock Dewar &
Mitchell, 91/2. Hen, 1st do., 932,
Cockerel, ist do., 922 ; 2d do., 91 2
Pullet 1st do., 922 ; 2d do., 92; 3d do.,
90/2. Spangled-Hen,1st A.Henderson,
931-2 ; 2d Butcher & Ivey, 91 ;,3rd do.,
89 1-2. Cockerel ist AI. Henderson,
92 ; 2d Hoff and Roedler 90 1-2 ; 3rd
A]. Henderson 901-2. Pullet, 1st AI.
Henderson 901-2; 2d Butcher & Ivey,
901-a ; 3rd Hoff& Roedler, go. Black
-Cock ist Hoff & Roedler 93; Hen,
'st do., 962 ; 2d do., 94; 3d do., 93
1-2. Cockerel, 1st A. G. H. Luxton,
94;' 2d Hoff & Roedler, 93 1-2, 3d
do., 93. Pullet, 1st Hoff & Roedler,
95 ; 2d do., 95 ; 3d do., 94 1-2.

Brown Leghorn-Cock, 1st Dewar
& Mitchell, 921-2; 2d do., 902-2, Hen
'st J. Briggs 94; 2d Dewar & Mitchell
92 ; 3d do., 92. Cockerel, 1st John
Colson. 931-3; 2d Hoff & Roedler, 93;
3rd Dewar & Mitchell, 92 1-2. Pullet,
ist Dewar & Mitchell, 94 1-2,; 2d do.,
94; 3d do., 93. White-Cock, 1st

Cochrane& Cameron, 91 1-2 ; 2d John
Cole, 91 ; 3d do., 91. Hen, ist John
Cole, 94 1-2; 2d Cochrane & Cameron
94; 3d John Cole 93 1-2. Cockerel,
îst John Cole, 93 ; 2d O'Brien & Col-
well, 92 1-2 and H. W. G. Sibbald, 92
1-2. Pullet, îst Cochrane & Cameron,
95 1-2 ; 2d John Cole, 94 1-2 ; 3rd W.
B. Cockburn, 93 1-2 and H. W. G. Sib-
bald 93 1-2. Black-Hen, 1st Dewar
& Mitchell, 92 ; 2d W. B. Cockburn,
91. Pullet; ist W. B. Cockburn, 95 ;
2d Dewar & Mitchell, 93 1-2 ; 3d W.
B. Cockburn, 92.

Black Minorca-Cock ist Charles
Joncs, 90 ; 2d G. Laing. 872. Hen,
1st Chas. 3'es, 93 1-2 ; 2d G. Laing,
92 1-2; 3d J. C. MacKay, go. Cock-
erel, 1st Cochrane & Cameron, 924 ;
2d do., 95 1-2, 3 d Chas. Jones, 91 1-2

Pullet i st Wm.Coon, 95 1-2; 2d O'Brien
& Colwell, 94; 3d W. Coon, 93 1-2.

Black Spanish-Cock, 1st J. G. Ford
94; 2d Peter Neilson, 92 1-2. Hen,
ist A. G. H. Luxton, 92; 2d J. G. Ford
91 1-2. Cockerel, rst J. G. Ford, 92

1-2 ; 2d Geo. Laing, 91 ; 3 rd A. G. H.
•Luxton 90 1-2. Pullet, ist J. G. Ford,
93 1 2 ; Peter Neilson, 92 1-2 ; 3rd do.,
92 V2.

Barred P'ymouth Rock-Cock ist
O'Brien & Colwell, 90 1-2 ; 2d W. B.
Cockburn, 89 1-2. I4en, J. C. McKay
94; 2d W. B. Cockburn, 92 1-2; 3d
O'Brien & Colwell, 9134. Cockerel
ist O'Brien & Colwell, 94 1-2; 2d W.
B. Cockburn, 924 ; 3d Butcher'& Ivey
92. . Pullet, ist O'Brien & ColweP 92 ;
2d H. W. G. Sibbald 91 3-3 ; 3d Dewar
& Mitchell, 91/2. White-Cock, 2d
O'Brien & Colwell, 88. Hen, ist
O'Brien & Colwell, 9o% ; 2d A. G. H.
Luxton, 89 1-2.

Black Java-Cock, 1st A. G. H.
Luxton, 90 3-4; 2d J. D. Robertson,
89 1-2 ; 3 d Hoff & Roedler, 88 3-4.
Hen, 1st J. D. Robertson, 963 ; 2d
A. G. H. Luxton, 94 3-4; 3d Hoff &
Roedler, 91 1 2. Cockerel, ist J. D.
Robertson, 96 ,-2 ; 2d Luxton, 91 r-2;

3d do., 89. Pullet, 1st Luxton, 95 1-2

2d J. D. Robertson, 94 1-2; 3d Luxton
94 1-4.

Silver Laced Wyandotte-Cock, ist
J. C. McKay, 91 1.2; 2d Luxton, 90 ;
3d Butcher & Ivey, 8934. Hen, rst
J. E. Meyer, 92 1-2 ; 2d do., 92; 3d
Butcher & Ivey, 88 3-4. Cockerel,
ist Win. Hawes, 91 ; 2d O'Brien &
CoIwell, 89 3-4; 3d J. E. Meyer, 89.
Pullet, 'st J. E. Meyer, 93; 2d do., 91

3d Wn. Hawes, 90 1-2. Golden Laced
-Cockerel, rst Bucher & Ivey; 89 3-4
Pullet, ist do., 91 1-2; 2d do., 90.

White or Black-Cockerel, îst Butcher
& Ivey, 94; 2d do., 9034. Pullet, 1st
do., 93 ; 2d do., 9134.

Houdan-Cock, ist R E Bngham,
91 4; 2d do., 90 1-2; 3d Butcher &
Ivey, 9034. Hen, 1st R E Bingham,
934 ; 2d Butcher & Ivey, 914 ; 3d
R E Bingham, 90 1-2. Cockerel, 1st
Butcher & Ivey, 924; 2d do., 90oy;
3d Luxton, 90. Pullet, rst Butcher &
Ivey, 91 1-2 , 2d do., go; 3d Luxnon,
88.

Colored Dorking-Cock, ist James
Main, 2d do.; hen, ist do., 2d do.;
cockerel, ist do., 2d do.; pullet ist do.,
2d do. Silver-Cock, 1st James Main,
2d do.; hen, 1st do., 2d do.; cockerel,
1st do., 2d do.; pullet, 1st do., 2d do.

.Any other variety of Poultry (not
bant's)-Cock, ist O'Brien & Colwell,
93; 2d C J Eisele, 92; 3d Luxton, 90;
hen, 1st C J Eisele, 91 1-2 ; 2d Luxton
90 1-2 ; 3d John Campbell, 87 1-2.

Cockerel, 1st O'Brien & Colwell, 94
1-2 ; 2d C J Eisele, 92 1-2; 3d O'Brien
& Colwell, 92. Pullet, 1st O'Brien &
Colwell, 93; 2à do., 92 1-2 and Eisele,
92 1-2.

Black R. Game Bantam-Cock, ist
Dewar & Mitchell, 2d O'Brien & Col-
well ; hen, 1st O'Brien & Colwell, 2d
Dewar & Mitchell, 3d do.; cockerel,
ist Dewar & Mitchell, 2d do., 3d Alf.
Waldie; pullet, 1st Dewar & Mitchell,
2d do, 3d do. Brown R.-Pullet, A
H Luxton. Red Pyle-Cock, îst
Cochrane & Cameron, 2d O'Brien &
Colwell; hen, ist O'Brien & Colwell ;



cockerel, ist R E Bingham ; pullet, R years a resident of Toronto. For some BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.
E Bingham. Any other varicty-Cock, years he took a very actiý,c part in
(Duckwing), 1st O'Brien and Colwell, poultry culture, Cpecially in Games, of WM FLEMING, OwaN SOUND, ONT.
2d do.; hen, xst do., 2d do.; cockerel, whuchlicwasa liberal importer. HisiBrccder of Black.Breasted.Red Exhibition
1st do., 2nd do.; pullet, rst do., 2d1 do. name wiIl bc well.known to such men Grmesoidy. Birds for Sale. Eggs $3 te $5

Sebright Bantam-Cock, ist O'Brien as Bogue and McNeiI, London, D. Persetting. Sec advertisemcnt.
and Colwell, 2d G Laing ; lien, 1st G. Allan, Gall, and others who were con- W. M. SMITI, FAIFLD PLAINS, ONT.

Laing, 2d O'Brien and Colwell ; cock- versant with poultrý matters*years ago. Brecdcr of ail varicics of Land and Vater
erel, ist O'Brien and Colwell, 2d do., His death was caused by inflamation of Fowls.
pullet, ist do. Pekin-Cockerel, ist the lungs. J. F RICHARDS, GODERICI, ONT.
H H Freeman ; pullet, H -1 Freem.in. Breeder of niericas Choicest Houdans,

Bronze Turkey-Cock, ist W J Bell THE FANCIERS 0F C Red Caps and Langshans. Don't Exhibit.
2nd James Main, 3d do ; hen ist W J JOHN HORD, PARKIIILL, ONT.
Bell 2d Jas Main, 3 d do.; cockerel, 1 a suburb of Toronto, have formed a Beeder or 15 different varieties of Land and

jsMi,2d do;ple .a an club and have duly electcd President, Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.Jas Main, 2ddo.; pullet stJas Main,;vaae,&.I i ueyabsns
2d do. Ma. GODDARD, L1STOWVL, ONT.

Ducks, Rouen.-Drake (old), Is enterprise. Breeder of W. & B 1 eghorns, B javas and
Jas Main, 2d do., 3d Jas Penny; duck S S Eggs $2.0o per sitting or
(old), 1st Jas Main, 2d do.; drake(1889) AT DUNNVILLE I
1st Jas Main, 2d do., 3d Jas Penny; I. E. BINGIAM, STAYNRR, ONT.
duck (1889) ist Jas Main, 2d do., 3d we Iearn, another such Club bas been Breeder of Plymouh Rocks, Light Brahmas,
James Penny. Pekin-drake (old), 1st fored but we have as yet got no par- and 1oudans. Eggs, $300 Per 13.
T Cockburn ; drake (1889), 1st W 1 ticulars. W. S. ODELL, OTTAWA, CNT.
Cockburn, 2d John Colson, 3d John S. S. Haniburgs and lekin Du.ks.
Cole; duck (1889) ist John Colson, 2d

John Cole. Aylesbury-I)rake (1889) DPAR Sîît,-Voulcl you pliase informme
Ist John Vyatt, 2d O'Brien &Colvell through your valuable paper whether or nt OUeb eb),
duck (1889) ist John Wyatt, 2d O'Brien we can raise Golden Peasants in south.vest Is Published thefirst ofeach Menîbat
&Colwell; HighgitcOnt. H. B. TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

Geese, Embden.-Gander, ist Jas (Pheasants of ail kinds car ie, with proper
Main, 2d do., 3d M J Bussel :gs care, successfally reared in any art of Canada.îstJasMai, 2 Several articles on this subjece appeared in Hl. B. DONOVAN.
1st jas Main, 2d do., 3d M J Bussel ;buc numbers of IEw. A snall "ad." TyRs -$z.oo per year, payable in advance.
gander (1889) ist Jas Main 2d do.; would probabiy bring replies.
goose (1869), xst Jas Main, 2d do.

Breeding Pens.-Light Brahmas, ist
J G Ford, average 92f1/ ; 2d John Dake 3 Nons. 6 Mens. :2 Mons

9 2>j ; 3d John Cole, 91 3.8. Lang- co umns.2oo0 35 00 6ooc
si'ans, 1st C J Eisele, 934. Brown One celumn. 2 ce 200c 35
Leghorns, )st Dewar & Michell, 92/.Halfcolomn. 8 ce 0c 20

Lehrs 1t93. Mr. J. H3. cayford, B3ox 1,168s, Montreal Quartercolutnn..6 ce te0 ce s ce
Black Hamburgs, ist Hoff & Roedler, la our Agont and Correspondent forthe ne inch..........3c0 500 Sea

Advertisenents cntracted forat yearly or halfyTarly93Y2. Prorince of ctuebee. ciay correspond- rates, if withdrawn befre the expratin cf the Time

CORRECTIONS.

DUNNVILI.E SHOW.
BLACK LEGIIORNS-Chicks-Ist and 2nd

Jno. Pletsch, Shakespeare.
PARTRIDGF COcmIIN--Old, 2n;d A. G. Il.

Luxton, Hamilton ; breeding pen, rst do;
Langshan breeding pen, 2nd do; Spanish, ist
do.

JAVAS-Old. rst chicks, 2nd do.
CAYUGA DucKs-rst and 2nd do.

LATE ITEMS.

JAS. P. BESWICK,

Toronto, another of te old time fan
cies has passed away. Mr. Beswick
was 68 years of age and was for 6o

once relating to subscriptions or adver-
tising may bo addressedto him.

U. S. OFFICE.
We have established a branch office

at 26 Marion Street, Medford,
Mass. U. S., readers wilt receive
prompt attention to their enquiries
whqn addressed as above.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

1o any one sending us five new sub-
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
" Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,
value $1.5o, a book no fancier should
be without. Ve have lots of these,
books so don't be afraid the supl)ly will
run out.

contracted for, will be charged full rates for cime in.
serted.

Breeders' Illustrated Directory, 1-5 col card, t year
$; half year $5.

Theseare our only rat.s for advertising, and will be
;trictly adhered to. Payments must 'e madeinv.ariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charge. *

Ail communications and advertisements must be in
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
next month. Address,

H. B. DOOVAN,
58 Bay Street,

Toronto, Ontario.

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words In the
" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" columns.

CaRaitan 1oultry Iewl
Toronto, - Ontario,


